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An Act to Consolidate and Amend the Law rela
ting to Lunatics. [6th September, 1867. 

E it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty by and with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and the Legislative B 

Assembly of Victoria in this present Parliament assembled and by the 
authority of the same as follows :— 

1. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of October in Title 
the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven. It 
shall be called and may be cited as the "Lunacy Statute" and its 
sections are divided in Parts as follow :— 

p A R T I. Proceedings by which lunatics shall be placed under 
restraint ss. 4-17. 

PART II.—Public asylums and hospitals ss. 18-23. 
(" "(1.) For the reception of lunatics ss. 24-43. 
\ (2.) For the reception of a single lunatic ss. 
I 44-47. 

(1.) Visitation of lunatic asylums and 
licensed houses ss. 48-59. 

(2.) Transfer of lunatics ss. 60-66. 
(3.) Discharge of lunatics ss. 67-73. 

/' (1.) Issuing of commissions and proceedings 
) thereon ss. 74-88. 

(2.) Traverse of inquisitions ss. 89-93. 
(3.) Supersedeas of inquisitions ss. 94-96. 

Tt PART VI. 

PAET III. 
Licensed houses. 

PART IV. 
Visitation transfer 
and discharge of 

lunatics. 

PART V. 
Commissions de 

lunatics in(fiiire-iido. 
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PAET VI. 
Administration and 
management of the 
estates of lunatic 
patients and luna
tics. 

Repeal of existing 
Acts. 

First Schedule. 

(1.) General powers and duties of Master in 
Lunacy ss. 97-142. 

(2.) Powers and duties of Master in Lunacy 
^ in respect to estates of lunatic patients 

ss. 143-150. 
(3.) Management of estates of lunatics ss. 

151-181. 
PART VII.—Miscellaneous provisions ss. 182-190. 

2. The several enactments mentioned in the First Schedule to this 
Act, to the extent to which the same are in and by the said schedule 

i6̂ and 17 Vict. c. 70 e Xp r e s s e c l to be repealed, shall be and the same are hereby repealed, but 
so that no proceedings or acts or things clone under the said Acts or any 
of them before or at the commencement of this Act shall be invalidated or 
affected by the repeal aforesaid; and all proceedings respecting the person 
or estate of any person before the commencement of this Act found by 
inquisition idiot lunatic or of unsound mind and incapable of managing 
himself or his affairs, and all proceedings for the purpose of procuring 
such a finding, shall be carried on as far as may be practicable according 
to the provisions of this Act, and subject thereto according to the provi
sions of the said Acts or any of them which shall for that purpose be 
deemed to continue in force notwithstanding the repeal aforesaid, or in 
case of doubt as to the mode of procedure in such of the modes aforesaid 
as the Master in Lunacy hereby appointed shall direct. 

0f 3. In this Act and in the Schedules thereto the following terms 
shall, if not inconsistent with the subject-matter or context, have the 
respective meanings hereby assigned to them (that is to say):— 

The word " commission" shall be construed to mean a commission 
in the nature of a writ de lunatico inquirendo, and to com
prehend the general commission by this Act authorised to 
be issued. 

The word "land" shall be construed to comprehend any real 
property of whatsoever description corporeal and incorporeal, 
and also property of every description transferable other
wise than in books kept by any company or society, or any 
share thereof or charge 'thereon or estate or interest therein. 

The word u stock " shall be construed to comprehend any share 
in any company and any fund annuity or security transfer
able in books kept by any company or society, and any 
money payable for the discharge or redemption thereof, and 
any share or interest therein. 

The word udividends" shall be construed to comprehend 
interest or other annual produce. 

The word "conveyance" shall be construed to comprehend 
any grant release surrender assignment or other assurance, 
including all acts deeds and things necessary for making and 
perfecting the same. 

The word u transfer" shall be construed to comprehend any 
assignment payment or other disposition. 

F ' The 

Interpretation 
terms. 
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The word "lunatic" shall be construed to mean any person 
idiot lunatic or of unsound mind and incapable of managing 
himself or his affairs, and whether found lunatic by inquisi-'. 
tion or not. 

The words "lunatic patient" and "patient" shall be construed to 
mean any person detained at the commencement of this Act 
in any public or private establishment in Victoria for the 
reception of insane persons, and any person hereafter 
received into and detained in any asylum hospital or 
licensed house under the provisions of this Act. 

The expression " next of kin" shall be construed to refer to 
the next of kin of a lunatic or a patient, and to comprehend 
the person or persons who would be entitled to his property 
or to any share thereof under any law for the distribution 
of the property of intestates in case he were dead intestate, 
and (as regards real estate) a rule to administer it had been 
granted. 

The word "asylum" shall mean any public asylum house building 
or place already or hereafter to be erected or provided for 
the reception of lunatics and patients, and proclaimed a 
public asylum as hereinafter provided. 

The word "hospital" shall apply to such part only of any 
hospital as shall be devoted to the reception of lunatics or 
of patients within the meaning of this Act. 

The words "licensed house" shall mean any house a license to 
keep which for the reception of lunatics or patients, or for 
the reception of a single lunatic or patient, shall be granted 
under this Act. 

The word "superintendent" shall include a deputy superin
tendent of an asylum. 

The word " inspector " shall include the deputy inspector. 
The word " master " shall mean Master in Lunacy. 
The word "court" shall mean the Supreme Court of the colony 

of Victoria. 
The expression "medical practitioner" shall be deemed to mean 

a legally qualified medical practitioner within the meaning 
of any law now or hereafter in force relating to the qualifi
cation of medical practitioners. 

p A R T L—PROCEEDINGS BY WHICH LUNATICS SHALL BE PLACED UNDER 
RESTRAINT. 

4. In all cases where any person shall be in custody in any gaol * g ^ , — 
or other place not being a public lunatic asylum at the time ot the x and 2 Vict c u 
coming into operation of this Act, under or by virtue of any warrant s. 2. 
for commitment issued under anv Act heretofore in force relating to 
lunatics, nnd in case at airy time after the coming into operation of this 
Act any person shall be discovered and apprehended under circumstances 
that denote a derangement of mind and a purpose of committing suicide 

B 2 o r 
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or some crime for which if committed such person would be liable to be 
informed against, i t shall and m a y be lawful for any two just ices having 
jurisdict ion in the place where such person shall be so in custody or 
'apprehended, and they are he reby required, to call to their assistance 
two medical practi t ioners to be selected by them for tha t purpose, and 
the said just ices m a y examine such witnesses on oath ; and if upon 
view or examination of the said person so in custody or apprehended, 
or from other proof, t he said just ices shall be satisfied tha t such person 
is insane or a dangerous lunatic, the said just ices if they shall so th ink 
fit shall, by an order under their hands and seals in the form contained 

Second Schedule. in the Second Schedule to this Act, cause the said person to be 
conveyed to and placed in such asylum or hospital or licensed house as 
t hey shall by such order d i r ec t ; and any constable whom the said 
jus t ices may require so to do shall forthwith convey such person to 
such asylum hospital or house accordingly. Provided always, tha t such 
jus t ices may commit a n y person so apprehended to any hospital for safe 
cus tody pending any such examination, and may from time to t ime 
r emand such person. Provided also, tha t nothing herein contained shall 
be construed to restrain or prevent any relation or friend from tak ing 
such lunatic under his own care and protection, if such relation or 
friend shall enter into sufficient recognizance before two justices for 
t he peaceable behaviour or safe custody of such lunatic. 

Persons proved not 5. If upon such view and examination it shall appear to the medical 
be liberatede may Pe t i t i one r s present at the examination of any person so in custody, at 

l and 2 Vict, c. 14 the time °f the coming into operation of this Act, that he is not an insane 
a. 3, person or a dangerous lunatic, and that such person may be suffered to 

go a t la rge with safety, it shall and may be lawful for such medical prac
tit ioners, and they are hereby required, to give a certificate to that effect 

Third Schedule. in the form in the Th i rd Schedule to this Ac t signed by them to t he 
visit ing jus t ice or just ices of t he gaol, or the authorit ies of such other 
place in which such person shall be so in custody, who is or are hereby 
required to transmit t he same forthwith to the Chief Secretary, who 
if h e shall so think fit may order the liberation of such person from 
custody. 

Prisoners becoming 6. If any person while imprisoned or detained in any gaol or refor-
insane may be re- m a t o r y or industrial school or other place of confinement under any 
moved to lunatic J r J 
asylum. sentence, or under a charge of any offence, or for not finding bail tor 

3 and 4 Vict. c. 54 good behaviour or to keep the peace or to answer a criminal charge, or 
s. 1. and 27 and 28 P z» • , • i i ,• i n 
Vict. c. 29 s. 2. *n consequence of any summary conviction or order by any justice, snail 

appear to b e insane, it shall be lawful for any two just ices having 
jurisdict ion in the place where such person shall be imprisoned, and they 
a re hereby required, t o call to thei r assistance two medical practit ioners 

:•.::,: to be selected by t h e m for tha t purpose, and to inquire with their aid 
' • as to the insanity of such p e r s o n ; and if it shall be duly certified by 

such just ices and such medical practi t ioners, in the form in the Four th 
Fourth Schedule. Schedule to this Ac t (No. 1), t h a t such person is insane, it shall be 

(No* *)• lawful for the Chief Secretary upon receipt of such certificate to direct 
by war ran t under his hand tha t such person shall be removed to such 

asylum 
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asylum or other proper receptacle for insane persons as the Chief 
Secretary may judge proper and appoint: Provided that in the case of 
any prisoner in confinement under sentence of death, if it shall be made 
to appear by any means whatsoever to the Chief Secretary that there 
is reasonable ground to believe that such prisoner is then insane, such 
Chief Secretary may himself appoint two or more medical practitioners 
to inquire into the insanity of such prisoner ; and if on such inquiry such 
prisoner shall be found to be then insane the fact shall be certified in 
writing by such practitioners to the Chief Secretary, according to the 
form in the said Fourth Schedule (No. 2), and the said Chief Secretary Fourth Schedule. 
if he shall so think fit may on receipt of the said certificate direct by 
warrant under his hand that such prisoner shall be removed to such 
asylum or other proper receptacle for insane persons as aforesaid; and 
every person so removed under this Act, or already removed or in 
custody under any former Act relating to insane prisoners, shall remain 
under confinement in such asylum or other proper receptacle as aforesaid, 
or in any other lunatic asylum or other proper receptacle to which such 
person may be removed or may have been already removed or in which 
he may be in custody by virtue of any like warrant which the Chief 
Secretary is hereby empowered to issue if he shall think fit, until it shall be 
duly certified to the Chief Secretary by two or more medical practitioners 
that such person has become of sound mind, whereupon the said Chief if J^rwards «.» 
Secretary is hereby authorised, if such person shall still remain subject with> 

to be continued in custody, to issue his warrant to the keeper or other warrant for removal 
person having the care of any such asylum or receptacle as aforesaid, h

t^J™on or 

directing that such person shall be removed back from thence to the 
prison or other place of confinement from whence he shall have been 
taken to undergo his sentence of death or other sentence or otherwise 
to be dealt with according to law, as if no such warrant for his removal 
to an asylum had been issued, or if the period of imprisonment^ or 
custody of such person shall have expired that he shall be discharged. 

7. Every constable who shall have knowledge that any person ^ « S 
wandering at larce is deemed to be a lunatic shall immediately apprehend or justiCes lunatics 
and take*or cause such person to be apprehended and taken before a « ^ ^ 
justice ; and it shall also be lawful for any justice, upon its being made taken care of or 
to appear to him by the information upon oath of any person whom 

treated &c. 

soever that any person wandering at large within the limits ot his ,6 and 17 v i c t c; 97 
Jurisdiction is deemed to he a lunatic, by an order under the hand and s. 68. 
S ^ such justice in the form in the Fifth Schedule to this Act to J** Schedule. 
require any constable to apprehend and bring him before any two 
justices in petty sessions and having jurisdiction where such person may 
be found • And every constable who shall have knowledge that any 
person not wandering'at large as aforesaid is deemed to be a lunatic and 
is not under proper care and control, or is cruelly treated or neglected 
bv anv relative or other person having the care or charge of him shall 
torthWith after obtaining such knowledge give information thereof 
upon oath to a justice, and in case it be made to appear to any justice 
upon such information, or upon any information upon oath ot any 



J 
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person whomsoever, that any person within the limits of his jurisdiction 
not wandering at large is deemed to be a lunatic and is not under proper 
care and control, or is cruelly treated or neglected by any relative or 
any other person having the care or charge of him, such justice shall 
either himself visit and examine such person and make inquiry into the 
matter so appearing upon such information, or by an order under his 
hand direct and authorise some medical practitioner to visit and examine 
such person and make such inquiry and to report in writing to such 
justice his opinion thereupon ; and in case upon such personal visit 
examination and inquiry by such justice, or upon the report of such 
medical practitioner, it appear to such justice that such person is a 
lunatic and is not under proper care and control, or is cruelly treated 
or neglected by any relative or other person having the care or charge 
of him, it shall be lawful for such justice, by an order under his hand 

Sixth Schedule. in the form in the Sixth Schedule to this Act, to require any constable 
to bring such person before any two justices in petty sessions and having 
jurisdiction where such person shall be found : Provided always that 
such justices may commit any person so apprehended to any hospital for 
safe custody pending any such examination ; and may from time to time 
remand such person. 

Course to be pursued 8. The justices before whom any such person as aforesaid in the 
iTrô gĥ hefô The respective cases aforesaid shall be brought shall call to their assistance 
justice or justices, two medical practitioners, and shall examine such person and make such 

16 and 17 Vict. c. 97 inquiry relative to such person as they shall deem necessary ; and 
if upon examination of such person with or without other proof such 
justices be satisfied that such person so brought before them is a 
lunatic and was wandering at large and is a proper person to be taken 
charge of and detained under care and treatment, or that such person 

' so brought before them is a lunatic and is not under proper care and 
control, or is cruelly treated or neglected by any relative or any other 
person having the care or charge of him, and that he is a proper person 
to be taken charge of and detained under care and treatment, and 
if such medical practitioners sign a certificate with respect to such 
person so brought before such justices according to the form in the 

Seventh Schedule. Seventh Schedule to this Act, it shall be lawful for the said justices, by 
an order under their hands and seals according to the form in the 

Eighth Schedule. Eighth Schedule to this Act, to direct such person to be received into 
an asylum or hospital or licensed house ; and any constable whom the 
said justices may require so to do shalHbrthwith convey such person to 
such asylum hospital or house accordingly. 

justice or justices 9. It shall be lawful for any two justices upon such information 
SahisVownllabode o n o a ^ 1 a s aforesaid, or upon their own knowledge in any of the 
&c cases aforesaid, to examine the person deemed to be a lunatic at his 

Ib- own abode or elsewhere, and to proceed in all respects as if such 
Execution of order person were brought before them as hereinbefore mentioned. Provided 

bTsJspended. '"^ ^ l ' ^ ^ s u a^' ')(k hivvfnl for the said justices to suspend the execution 
lb. of any such order for removing any such person as aforesaid to any such 

asylum hospital or house for such period not exceeding fourteen days as 
they 
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they limy deem meet, and in the meantime to give such directions or make 
such arrangements for the proper care and control of such person as 
they shall consider necessary. Provided also, that if the medical prac
titioners by whom such person shall lie examined certify in writing that 
he is not in a fit state to he removed, the removal of such person shall 
he suspended until the same or some other two medical practitioners 
certify in writing that such person is fit to he removed, and such medical 
practitioners are hereby required to give such last-mentioned certificate Friend of lunatic 
as soon as in their judgment it ought to be given. Provided also, that ma^ take charse 

nothing herein contained shall he construed to extend to restrain or 1Gandl7 'y ict c 97 
prevent any relation or friend from retaining or taking such lunatic s. 68. 
under his own care, if such relation or friend shall satisfy the justices 
before whom such lunatic shall be brought or who shall examine him 
at his own abode or elsewhere, or the inspector, or an official visitor, 
that such lunatic will be properly taken care of. 

10. The justices causing any person to be examined by any medical Power to justices to 
practitioners under the provisions hereinbefore contained may make an °r£|* tr^

emedi-
order under their hands and seals upon the council of the city town cai practitioner &c. 
borough or shire or the board of the road district in which such person n^any plrso^" 
shall be found, for the payment of such reasonable remuneration to Ib> s 69 

such medical practitioners for the examination of such person and all 
other reasonable expenses in or about the examination of such person 
and the bringing him before such justices, and (in case he be ordered to 
be conveyed to any such asylum or hospital or licensed house) of conveying 
him thereto as to such justices may seem proper ; and obedience 
to any such order may be enforced by the medical practitioner or 
other person in whose favor the same has been made, in like manner 
as any order by justices for the payment of money. In case the person 
so examined shall not have been found within any city town borough 
shire or road district, then such justices may grant a certificate in the 
form in the Ninth Schedule to this Act, and the Treasurer of Victoria Ninth Schedule. 
is hereby authorised and required to pay the amount mentioned in such 
certificate out of any sum which may be voted by Parliament for the 
purposes of this Act. 

11. No person not found lunatic by inquisition shall be received 
No person to be re-

into any asylum hospital or house licensed under this Act (save under the ™™^ ^ ™_ 
provisions herein contained) without an order under the hand of der the provisions 
some person according to the form in the Tenth Schedule to this Act ^ ^ J ^ 
together with such statement of particulars as is contained in the same two medical certi-
Schedule, nor without the medical certificate according to the form and J ^ y . ^ ^ 97 
containing the particulars required in the Eleventh Schedule to this Act s; 74, and 25 and 26 
of each of two medical practitioners who shall not be in partnership ^ct c. 111 ss. 22 
with or lie the father son or brother of or an assistant to the other, and T^th gc"hedule 
each of whom shall separately from the other have personally examined Eleventh Scheduie. 
the person to whom such certificate shall relate not more than seven 
clear days previously to the reception of such person into such asylum 
hospital or licensed house ; and such order as aforesaid may be signed 
before or after such medical certificates or either of them; and no 

person 
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person found lunatic by inquisition shall be so received save under the 
said provisions without an order in the form in the said Tenth Schedule 
signed by the committee appointed for such person, and having annexed 
thereto an office copy of the order appointing such committee, and also 
such statement of particulars as hereinbefore mentioned; and every 
person who shall receive any person not found lunatic by inquisition into 
any asylum hospital or licensed house save under the provisions herein 
contained without such order statement and medical certificates as 
aforesaid, or who shall receive any person found lunatic by inquisition 
without such order of the committee with annexed thereto such office 
copy and statement as aforesaid (the proof whereof shall lie upon 
the accused person), shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Provided 
always nevertheless that any person not found lunatic by inquisition 
may, under special circumstances preventing the examination of such 
person by two medical practitioners as aforesaid, be received into any 
asylum hospital or licensed house upon the certificate of one medical prac
titioner alone, provided that the statement accompanying such order 
set forth the special circumstances which prevent the examination of such 
person by two medical practitioners ; but in every such case two other 
such certificates shall within three clear days after the reception of such 
patient into such asylum hospital or licensed house be signed by two 
other persons, each of whom shall be a medical practitioner not in 
partnership with or the father son or brother of or an assistant to the 
other or the medical practitioner who signed the certificate on which 
the patient shall have been received, and shall within such time and 
separately from the other of them have personally examined the person 
so received ; and any person who having received any person not found 
lunatic by inquisition into any asylum hospital or licensed house as 
aforesaid upon the certificate of one medical practitioner alone as afore
said shall keep or permit such person to remain in such asylum hospital 
or licensed house beyond the said period of three clear days without 
such further certificates as aforesaid (the proof whereof shall lie upon 
the accused person), shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Medical certificate to 12. Every medical practitioner signing any certificate under or for 
specify facts upon t h p u r p o s e s 0f the last preceding section of this Act shall specify 
which opinion of L1XV" J ^ ^ - J - J ^ ^ L o . . . , , 
insanity has been therein the facts upon which he shall have formed his opinion that the 
formed. person to whom such certificate relates is a lunatic, distinguishing in 

island 17 Vict. c. 97 g u c h c e r t i f i c a t e facts observed by himself from facts communicated to 
him by others ; and no person shall be received into any asylum hospital 
or licensed house under any such certificate which purports to be founded 
only upon facts communicated by others. 

Who not to sign cer- 13. No medical practitioner who or whose father brother son or 
tificates&c o t i i e r r elatiye or partner or assistant shall sign the order for the 

^iivL™%l\°i» reception of a patient into an asylum hospital or licensed house shall 
and25and26Vict! sign any certificate for the reception of the same patient; and no 
cms.24. medical'practitioner who or whose father brother son or other relative 

or partner or assistant shall be the superintendent of, an officer in, or 
a medical officer of an asylum or hospital, or wholly or partly the 

proprietor 
i 
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proprietor or the mortgagee or lessee or the superintendent of or an 
officer or a regular professional attendant in a licensed house, or who 
shall receive a per centage on or otherwise be interested in the pay
ments to be made by or on account of any patient received into an 
asylum hospital or licensed house, shall sign any order or certificate 
for the reception of a patient into any asylum hospital or licensed 
house ; and no medical practitioner shall himself or by his servants 
or agents receive to board or lod^e in any licensed house or take 
the charge or care of any person upon or under any medical certificate 
signed by himself or his father brother son or other relative or partner 
or assistant; and no medical practitioner having (either before or after 
the passing of this Act) signed any certificate for the reception of any 
person into a licensed house shall be the regular professional attendant 
of such person while under care or charge under such certificate. 

14. Every medical practitioner signing any certificate under or for Medical practitioner 

the purposes of the eleventh section of this Act for the reception of a men^S^he treat-
patient into an asylum hospital or licensed house shall make and* sign a ment of the lunatic 
statement in writing of the previous treatment of the patient, to whom £eptionS inttT the 
such certificate shall relate so far as the same shall be known to such asylum &c. 
practitioner, and such statement shall be delivered to the person receiving 
the patient into an asylum hospital or licensed house. 

15. If after the reception of any lunatic into any asylum hospital Orders and medical 
or licensed house it appear that the order or the medical certificate or amended68 may be 

(if there be more than one) both or either of the medical certificates i6 and 17 Vict. c. 97 
upon which he shall have been received is or are in any respect incorrect ^v i c^ t^? 1 1 * 
or defective, such order and medical certificate or certificates may be 27. 
amended by and on the sole authority of the person or persons signing 
the same at any time within fourteen days next after the reception of 
such lunatic: Provided nevertheless that no such amendment shall have 
any force or effect unless the same shall receive the sanction in writing 
of and under the hand of the Chief Secretary ; and if any such order or 
certificate shall be at any time deemed by the inspector as here
inafter provided for to be incorrect or defective, and the same shall not 
be amended to his satisfaction within fourteen days after the receipt 
by the superintendent of such asylum hospital or licensed house of a 
direction in writing from such inspector requiring amendment of the 
same, such inspector may if he see fit make an order for the patient's 
discharge, and he shall be discharged accordingly. 

16. Every person received into any asylum hospital or licensed Persons received into 
house under any such order as is required by this Act, accompanied ^SJ^JSZ 
by the requisite medical certificate or certificates statement and office escape recaptured, 
copy, may be detained therein until he be removed or discharged as ' *' ' 
authorised by this Act ; and in case of escape may by virtue of 
such order and certificate or certificates be retaken at any time after 
his escape by the superintendent of such asylum hospital or licensed 
house, or any officer or servant belonging thereto, or by any con
stable, or by any other person authorised in writing in that behalf 

c by 
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by such superintendent, and conveyed to and received and detained 

, a • ^ I f t y P ^ ^ ^ 
S T ^ £ t in, drinks s l S apply to the Master in Lunacy and shall deckre m 
5 S r t o ^ 5 ^ writing attested by a justice of the peace that he iswj h i g o c t e o u s 
Latent. t o s u 4 i t himself to curative treatment in order that be in,j IK. tmea 

of such habit, the Master in Lunacy may it he d j ^ ^ ^ ^ 
satisfvino- himself of the truth ot such declaration, b:, oidu undu ms 
T i authorise the detention and curative treatment of such person in 
any licensed house for any period not exceeding t w d ^ l - ma,, 
if he shall think fit, upon satisfying himself of the tiuth of such deem a 
Hon and upon payment of or the receipt of good and sufficient seemity 
for a s u m T l e f i x e d by the Master for the maintenance of such person 
durnighis^detention, by order under his hand authorise the detention 
and curative treatment of such person in any public asylum fox any 
neriod not exceeding twelve months. If a parent husband wife child 01 
£ r nea relative o^ any friend of any person who shall be laboring under 
or recovering from an attack of delirium tremens, or who, within a period 
of one yea,^Immediately before the application here matter m e n * £ e | by 
and through the excessive use of intoxicating drinks, shall have eitlei 
wasted orgshall be wasting his means, and shall have negle*ted torn., 
tain and support his family, or shall have ^ ^ 7 . % ^ * £ j 
threatened or used violence towards any member ot his family, snau 
make^application in writing to the Master in Lunacy ^ f ^ ™ * 
the satisfaction of the Master by medical evidence ^ such pc son 
requires curative treatment, the Master may if he shall think fit upon 
satisfyinghimself of the truth of the facts aforesaid, and upon proof to 
T,Sction that such notice of the application as the Master may 
recuire has been given to such person, by order undei his hand 
I X r i s e the detention and curative treatment of such person in any. 
tadhouL for any period not exceeding twelve ™ ^ i £ ^ £ » 
shall think fit upon satisfy ng himself of the truth of the tacts atoiesaia 
and^ upon payment of or ^ r e c e i p t of good and sufficient security for 
a sum to be fixed by the Master for "the maintenance of such person 
d u r W his detention/and upon proof to his satisfaction that such notice 
of th f application as the Master may require has been given to such 
S e r « l bTorfS- under his hand authorise the detention and curative 
S m e n / o f such person in any public asylum for any period not 
exceeding twelve months; and every such order shall, until and 
unless the same be rescinded by a judge of the Supreme Court, 
upon application made to such judge in chambers for tiiat g o o s e , 
he a sufficient authority to all persons acting under and m confoimity 
with such order. 

PART II.—PUBLIC ASYLUMS. 

18 The Governor in Council may from time to time by order 
F ^ 5 - f P published in the Government Gazette proclaim any house or building 

\ 
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in Victoria heretofore or hereafter provided at the public cost for 
the reception of lunatics a public asylum within the meaning of this 
Act. The committee or other body or the persons »in whose hands shall 
be vested the management of any public hospital, may, with the consent 
of the Governor in Council, provide wards for the temporary reception 
of lunatic patients, and thereupon the Governor in Council may from 
time to time make and alter and rescind orders and regulations for the 
registration treatment dietary and inspection of patients in such wards, 
and for the discharge or transfer or removal of patients therefrom. 

19. The Governor in Council may from time to time appoint for Superintendent de-
each asylum a superintendent or a deputy superintendent who shall be a ^ZB^I^^J 
medical practitioner, and also some person to be the clerk thereof; and be^pomted for 
from time to time may remove any such superintendent or deputy and eac asy um' 
appoint another medical practitioner to be superintendent or deputy 
in his place, and also from time to time may remove any such clerk 
and appoint another person to be clerk in his place; and every such 
superintendent deputy and clerk shall perform such duties as shall 
from time to time be appointed for them respectively by the Chief 
S e ere tar v. 

20. The clerk of each asylum shall, immediately on the admission A register of patients 
of any person as a lunatic into such asylum, make and sign an entry 16^nd

e
17%-ict. c.97 

with respect to such lunatic in a book to be kept for that purpose to be ^ « f ^ J ^ , 2 8 

called the " Resistor of patients " according to the form and containing 
the particulars specified in the Twelfth Schedule to this Act, or such other Twelfth Schedule, 
form and containing such other particulars as the Governor in Council 
may from time to time direct, except as to the form of disorder the entry 
as to which is to be supplied and signed by the superintendent of the 
asylum within one month after the admission of the patient, and except as 
to the discharge removal or death of the patient the entry as to which is to 
be made when the same shall happen; and within twenty-four hours after 
such admission shall transmit to the Chief Secretary a notice of such 
admission in the form in the Thirteenth Schedule to this Act (No. 1), with T h — schedule, 
a copy of the order and statement and certificate or certificates on which 
such patient shall have been received ; and after the second and before 
the end of the seventh day from such admission shall transmit to the Chief 
Secretary a statement, to be made and signed by the superintendent of 
thf. asvlum not sooner than two clear clays after such admission, 
a c c o S g lo A e form in the Thirteenth Schedule to this Act (No. 2 ) ; « Schedule 
and any clerk omitting so to make such entry or to transmit such copy 
notice certificate or certificates and statement within the times aforesaid 
respectively, and every superintendent (not being a so the inspector here
inafter mentioned) omitting to make the entry hereinbefore required 
to be siffned by him or sign such statement so to be made and signed 
by him, shall for every such offence forfeit any sum not exceeding twenty 

P O U n 21 In every asylum the superintendent shall once at least in every The medical journal 
week enter or cause to be enterJd in a book to be kept for that purpose -and n v*t c. 97 

c 2 t 0 
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to be called the "Medical journal," a statement according to the form in 
Fourteenth Schedule, the Fourteenth Schedule to this Act, showing the date of such statement, 

the number of patients of each sex then in such asylum, the christian and 
surname of every patient who shall then be or shall have been since the 
last entry under restraint or in seclusion therein and when and for what 
period and reasons and in case of restraint by what means, and the 
christian and surname of every patient under medical treatment therein 
and for what (if any) bodily disorder, the condition of the asylum, 
and every death injury and violence which shall have happened to 
or affected any patient since the then last preceding entry; and shall 

The case book also enter or cause to be entered in a book to be called the " Case book" 
(to be kept in such form as the Governor in Council shall from time to 
time direct), as soon as may be after the admission of any patient, the 
mental state and bodily condition of every patient at the time of his 
admission, and also the history from time to time of his case whilst he 
shall continue in such asylum, together with a correct description of the 
medicine and other remedies prescribed for the treatment of his dis
order, and in case of death, an exact account of the autopsy (if any) of 
such patient; and such books shall from time to time be regularly laid 
before the inspector to be appointed as hereinafter mentioned, for his 
inspection and signature; and every superintendent omitting to make 
or to cause to be made such entries or any of them shall for every such 
offence forfeit any sum not exceeding twenty pounds. 

Notice of the death 22. In case of the death of any patient in any asylum a notice and 
of patients to be statement according to the form in the Fifteenth Schedule to this Act 
^Zrti t0 of the death and apparent cause of the death of such patient, and the 

16 and 17 Vict. c. 97 n a m e or names of any person or persons who was or were present 
Vic?,acndniasnsd256 at the death, shall (in addition to any notice respecting such death 
and 44.' required by any law now or hereafter in force relating to the regis-

rifteenth Schedule. t r a t i o n 0f deaths) within twenty-four hours after such death be 
drawn up and signed by the clerk of such asylum and transmittea 
to the coroner of the district in which the patient shall have died, and 
a copy thereof signed as aforesaid shall also within the same twenty-
four hours be enclosed in a prepaid envelope to the relation or one of the 
relations named in the statement subjoined to the order for admission of 
such patient, or to the person who shall have signed such order or shall 
have made the last payment on account of such patient; and every clerk 
who shall neglect or omit to draw up or sign such notice or state
ment as aforesaid within the time aforesaid, and every clerk who shall 
neglect to transmit such copies as aforesaid within the time aforesaid, 
shall respectively forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding twenty pounds. 

dischar e 2 3- T h e c l e r k o f e v e i T a s y l u m sha11 ' w i t l l i n twenty-four hours 
°ofCepa°ientsSCtoarbe after the discharge removal escape or recapture of any patient, 
cwefsecretary *° transmit a written notice of such discharge removal escape or recapture 

16 and 17 Vict, c 97, according to the form in the Sixteenth Schedule to this Act to the 
Sixteenth Schedule Chief Secretary; and every such clerk shall, within twenty-four hours 

after the death discharge or removal of any patient, make and sign an 
entry 
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entry thereof in the said " Register of patients," and also in a book 
to be kept for that purpose according to the form and containing 
the particulars in the Seventeenth Schedule to this Act; and every Seventeenth Sche-
sucli clerk who shall neglect or omit to make such entry as dule-
aforesaid or to transmit such notice as aforesaid within the time 
aforesaid shall forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding ten pounds : and 
every such clerk who shall knowingly and wilfully in such entry 
untruly set forth any of the particulars required shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 

PART III.—LICENSED HOUSES. 

(1.) For the Reception ofLunatics. 

24. The Governor in Council may, upon payment of such fee as the Governor in Council 
Governor in Council may prescribe, and subject to the provisions herein- Z\f^ tTZ 
after contained and to such other provisions and conditions as to the reception.of luna-
Governor in Council shall seem fit, by writing under his hand as nearly 
as conveniently may be in the form in the Eighteenth Schedule to this Eighteenth Schedule. 
Act, grant to any person or to two or more persons jointly a license for 
any period not exceeding twelve months to keep a house for the reception 
of a certain number of lunatics of either sex, to be mentioned in such 
license, and from time to time may renew or revoke such license. 

25 The person or persons who shall desire to obtain a license to Notice of intended 
keep a house for the reception of lunatics shall give a notice to the Chief $^&£& 
Secretary, which shall contain the true christian and surname place of %-»*/£ 
abode" and occupation of such person or of each of such persons retary 

desiring to be licensed, and a true and full description of his or of 8 and 9 Vict. c. 100 
each of their estate or interest in such house, and the true christian and *• «*• 
surname and occupation of some medical practitioner who is to be the 
superintendent of such house; and such notice when given for any s « p e « n t of 
house which shall not have been previously licensed shall be accom
panied by a plan of such house to be drawn upon a scale of not less 
than one-eighth of an inch to a foot, with a description of the situation 
thereof and the length breadth and height of and a reference by a 
figure or letter to every room and apartment therein, and a statement 
of the quantity of land not covered by any building annexed to such 
house and to be appropriated to the exclusive use exercise and recrea
tion of the patients proposed to be received therein, _ and also a statement 
of the number of patients proposed to be received into such house, and 
whether the license so applied for is for the reception of male or female 
patients or both, and if for the reception of both of the number of each 
sex proposed to be received into such house and of the means by which 
one sex may be kept distinct and apart from the other, and no such 
license shall be granted in respect of a house not previously^licensed 
until the said house and the buildings annexed thereto have been 
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examined and approved by the inspector: Provided always that every such 
Superintendent. house containing more than one hundred patients shall have at all times 

a medical practitioner, who shall not be the licensee or proprietor thereof, 
resident therein and who shall be the superintendent thereof, and 
that it shall be lawful for any person to whom a, license shall be granted 
to remove the superintendent named in the notice or any other superin
tendent appointed under the provisions hereof and to appoint another 
superintendent in his place upon giving a notice containing the true 
christian and surname and occupation of the new superintendent to the 
Chief Secretary. Every such house containing over fifty and not more 
than one hundred patients shall be visited daily by a medical practitioner, 
and every such house containing fifty or less than fifty patients shall be 
visited three times a week by a medical practitioner. 

What may be inciu- 26. Any one license to be granted for the reception of lunatics may, 
ded in one license. j n t k e discretion of the Governor in Council, include two or more houses 

island 17 Vict. c. 96 ^ e io nging. t o one licensed proprietor or to two or more joint licensed 
proprietors, provided that no one of such houses be separated from the 
other or others of them otherwise than by land in the occupation of such 
proprietor or proprietors, and all houses buildings and lands intended to 
be included in any license shall be specified delineated and described in 
the plan hereinbefore required. 

The superintendent 27. No license shall be of any validity unless the superintendent 
to reside on the f t ] i e h o u s e licensed shall reside therein or the house be visited by a 
p r e m i s e s . _, , - - - .-• . . -. . T n •• i i 

medical ] 
provided. 

2 8• N o a d c l i t i o n o r alteration shall be made to in or about any 
NOande aerations0to licensed house or the appurtenances thereof, unless previous notice in 

CM fsecretar the writing of such proposed addition or alteration accompanied by a plan of 
8 and"*) VicT c îoo such addition or alteration to be drawn upon the scale aforesaid and to 

s.26. ' * be accompanied by such description as aforesaid shall have been given 
by the person to whom the license shall have been granted to the Chief 
Secretary, and the consent in writing of such Chief Secretary shall have 
been previously given. 

Untrue statement a 29. If any person shall wilfully give an untrue or incorrect notice 
misdemeanor. p j a n statement or description of any of the .things hereinbefore required 

Ib- s- 27, to be included in any notice plan or statement, he shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor. 

Every person apply- 30. In every case in which any person shall apply for the renewal 
ing for the renewal 0f a i i c e n s e s u c h person shall with such application transmit to the 
nish iTtatement of Chief Secretary a statement signed by the person so applying con-
ckss ^^'atieTts taining the names and number of the patients of each or either sex then 
then de°tained.ien * detained in such house, and any person who shall hereafter obtain the 

ib. s. 29. renewal of a license without making such statement shall for every 
such offence forfeit the sum of ten pounds, and every person who shall 
make any such statement untruly shall be guilty of a misdemeanor ; 
and the person so applying and the Chief Secretary shall take such 
precaution as may be necessary for preventing the name of any of such 

patients 

I b g 2 medical practitioner as and at the times hereinbefore mentioned and 
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patients from becoming publicly known, unless there shall be some good 
reason why the name ol'any such patient should be made public. 

31. The superintendent of every licensed house shall, within, one Notice of dismissal 
"/-. i T T i' ' i JL .(' , ^ » „ , l n « 4 - for misconduct of 

week after the dismissal tor misconduct of any nurse or attendant attendants t0 be 

employed in such house, transmit to the Chief Secretary by the post sent to Chief Se-
inforniation in writing' under his hand of snch dismissal and of the cause l6

a^j Vict. c. 96 
thereof; and every superintendent neglecting- to transmit such informa- s. 26. 
tion within the period' aforesaid shall for every such offence forfeit any 
sum not exceeding ten pounds. 

32. If any person to whom a license shall have been granted under Provision in case of 
this Act shall by sickness or for other sufficient reason become incapable thepSucensed. 
of keeping the licensed house, or shall die before the expiration of the 8 and 9 vict. c. 100 
license, itshall be lawful for the Chief Secretary if he shall think fit by •»• so. 
writing endorsed on such license under his hand to transfer the said 
license with all the privileges and obligations annexed thereto for the 
term then unexpired to such person as the Chief Secretary shall 
approve, and in the meantime such license shall remain in force and 
have the same effect as if granted to such person ; and in case a 
license shall have been or shall be granted to two or more persons, 
and before the expiration thereof any of such persons shall die 
leaving the other or others surviving, such license shall remain in force 
and have the same effect as if granted to such survivors or survivor. 

33. If any licensed house shall be pulled down or occupied under * ^ < k » J « 2 £ 
the provisions of any Act of Parliament, or shall by fire tempest or other foi.publiCpUrposeg 

accident be rendered unfit for the accommodation of lunatics, or if the oraccid t̂aiiyjen-
nerson keeping such house shall desire to transfer the patients to the keeper wigh. 
another hoi tse,^ shall be lawful for the Chief Secretary to grant to the j ^ * - ^ 
person whose house shall have been so pulled down occupied or so house. 
rendered unfit or who shall so desire to transfer his patients a license to ib. s . « . 
keep another house for the reception of lunatics for such time as the 
Chief Secretary shall think fit. Provided always, that the same notice 
accompanied by the same plan statement and description shall be 
oiven as to such intended new house as is hereby required when 
application shall be first made for a license for any house, and 
shall be accompanied by a statement in writing of the cause of such 
chano-e of house ; and except in cases in which the change of house 
shalfbe occasioned by fire or tempest seven clear days previous notice 
of the intended removal shall be sent by the person to whom the license 
for keeping the original house shall have been granted to the person who 
signed W order for the reception of each patient or the person by whom 
the last payment on account of such patient shall have been made. 

34. It shall not be lawful for any person to receive two or more N o * - , t o * * * , 
lunatics into any house, unless such house shall be an asylum or an 

, nr .. u.;> ff)1. -]w t ; m e bein»- duly licensed under tins Ac t ; and unatics w.thout a hospital or a no use ioi un IIUR, UUUB UUIJ . . , i VK™, license. 
any person who shall receive two or more lunatics into any house othei ^ g ^ 
than a house for the time being duly licensed as aforesaid, or an asylum 
or an hospital under this Act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 
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Notice of revocation 35. In the case of the revocation of a license notice thereof in 
of licenses. writing shall seven clear days previously thereto he ffiven to the person 
sn42. °' whose license shall be revoked, or to the resident superintendent of 

the licensed house, or shall be left a t the licensed house. 
Every person recciv- 36. Every superintendent of a licensed house who shall receive 

ingiiLnTefiCiiouse ailY P^ ion t into the same shall, within two days after the reception 
to make an entry of such patient, make and sign an entry with respect to such patient in 
t ^ e o f in a certain ft b ( ) o t tQ ]}e ^ ^ for t f a a t p U r p o s e t o J>e c a Q e ( l t l i e « j ^ o k o f 

lb. s.5o. admissions,'7 according to the form and containing the particulars 
Twelfth Schedule. required in the Twelfth Schedule to this Act, or such other form and 

containing such other particulars as the Governor in Council may from 
time to time direct, so far as he shall be able to ascertain the same, 
except as to the form of the mental disorder, and except also as to the 
discharge removal or death of the patient, the entry as to which latter 
shall be made and signed by such superintendent when the same shall 
h a p p e n ; and every person who shall so receive any such patient and 
shall not make such entries within or at the times aforesaid shall forfeit 
a sum not exceeding two pounds ; and every person who shall knowingly 
and wilfully in any such entry un t ru ly set forth any of the particulars 
shall be guil ty of a misdemeanor. 

Form of patient's 37. The form of the mental disorder of every pat ient received into 
^reddin thê boTk a n 7 l i c e n s e d house shall within seven days after his reception be entered 
of admissions by m the said book of admissions by the superintendent of such house ; and 

^thesuperintendent. e v e r y m c } i superintendent who shall omit to make and sign any such 
entry within the time aforesaid shall for every such offence forfeit a sum 
not exceeding two pounds. 

Every person receiv- 38. T h e superintendent of every licensed house shall, within 
ing a patient into twentv-four hours from the day on which any patient shall have been 
any house to trans- J J . , ~n

 J, f. o , A.' J? 
mit a notice thereof received into such house, t ransmit to t he Chief s ec re t a ry a notice 01 
*taryhe Chief Secre~ such admission in the form in the Thi r teenth Schedule to this A c t (No . 

8 and'9 Vict. c. ioo i ) ? with a copy of the order and medical certificates or certificate on 
26 Vktacdiiisa28d which such person shall have been received, and after two clear clays and 

Thirteenth Schedule before t he expiration of seven clear days from such admission shall 
(No. i). t ransmit to the Chief Secretary a s ta tement to be made and signed 

by such superintendent not sooner than two clear days after such 
Thirteenth Schedule admission according to the form in t h e Thir teenth Schedule to this A c t 

(No-2)- ( N o . 2 ) ; and every superintendent of any such house who shall neglect 
to t ransmi t such copy notice certificate or certificates o r statement to the 
Chief Secretary shall be gui l ty of a misdemeanor. 

A book to be kept to 39. Every super intendent of a licensed house shall once in every 
«medictie4sitation w e e k e n t e r an(* s i £ n *n a ^00^ t o ^ e kept at such house for that purpose 
bo^k''CinVwhich0a to be called t he " Medical visitation book" a report showing the date 
be^madrlhowing o f s u c l 1 report, and also the -number and sex of all t h e patients then in 
the condition of such house, the christian and surname of every patient who shall then be 
the pha°tieSntsand 0f ° r shall have been under restraint or in seclusion or under medical 

8 and 9 Vict.'c. ioo treatment, and for what (if any) bodily disorder since the date of the last 
17 ̂ ct^d966sa25! preceding report, the condition of the house, and every death injury and 

act 
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act of violence which shall have happened to or affected any patient since 
the then last preceding report, according to the form in the Fourteenth Fourteenth Schedule. 
Schedule to this Act ; and every such superintendent who shall omit to 
enter or sign such report as aforesaid shall for every such omission forfeit 
and pay the sum of twenty pounds; and every such superintendent who 
shall in any such report as aforesaid wilfully enter anything untruly 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

40. There shall be kept in every licensed house a book to be called A medical case book 
44 the medical case book," in which the superintendent keeping or ° e ??' 
residing in such house shall from time to time make entries of the s> 60. 
mental state and bodily condition of each patient, together with a correct 
description of the medicine and other remedies prescribed for the treat
ment of his disorder, and in case of death a correct account of the 
autopsy (if any) of such patient; and it shall be lawful for the Governor 
in Council from time to time by an order under his hand to direct the 
form in which such " medical case book" shall be kept by such superin
tendent, and immediately after a copy of such order shall have been 
transmitted to such superintendent he shall thereupon keep such medical 
case book in the form which shall be directed by such order, and such 
book shall from time to time be regularly laid before the inspector ; and 
it shall be lawful for the Chief Secretary (whenever he shall see fit) to 
require such superintendent to transmit to him a correct copy of the 
entries or entry in any medical case book kept under the provisions of 
this Act relative to the case of any lunatic who shall be or may have 
been confined in any such licensed house; and every such superin
tendent who shall neglect to keep the said medical case book or to keep 
the same according to the form directed by the Governor in Council, or 
to transmit a copy of the said entry or entries pursuant to such order 
or orders as aforesaid, shall for every such neglect forfeit any sum not 
exceeding ten pounds. 

41. Whenever any patient shall escape from any licensed house the Notices to be given 
superintendent of such house shall within twenty-four hours next after 

cape of any patient 
such escape transmit a written notice thereof to the Chief Secretary, and and ^ w^being 
such notice shall state the christian and surname of the patient who shall* Ib s 53 

have so escaped and his then state of mind, and also the circumstances 
connected with such escape ; and if such patient shall be brought back to 
such house such superintendent shall within twenty-four hours next after 
such person shall be so brought back transmit a written notice thereof to 
the Chief Secretary, and such notice shall state when such person was so 
brought back, and the circumstances connected wdth his bringing back, 
and whether with or without a fresh order and certificates or certificate ; 
and every superintendent omitting to transmit such notice whether of 
escape or return, shall for every such omission forfeit a sum not exceed
ing ten pounds. 

42 Whenever any patient shall be removed or discharged or shall Entry to be made 
<±zz. TTnuuuY^ ^ J r ,, ,. , • ii and notice given m 

have escaped from any licensed house or shall die therein, the super- case of the death 

intendent of such house shall, within twenty-four hours next after such discharge or re-
D removal 
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movai of any pa- removal discharge escape or death, make and sign an entry thereof in 
tlent- a book to be kept for that purpose according to the form and stating 

8 T M 9 VlCt'' °" 10°' ^ i e particulars in the Seventeenth Schedule to this Act, and shall also 
Seventeenth Sche- *n the c a s e °f a death within twenty-four hours after such death transmit 

duie. to the Chief Secretary (in addition to any notice respecting such death 
required by any law now or hereafter in force relating to the registration 
of deaths) a written notice of the death of such patient and of the 
cause thereof, and the name or names of any person or persons who 
was or were present at the death, according to the form and containing 

Fifteenth Schedule, the particulars in the Fifteenth Schedule to this Act; and in the case 
of the removal or discharge or escape of such patient, of such removal 

Sixteenth Schedule, or discharge or escape according to the form in the Sixteenth Schedule 
to this Act; and shall also in the case of such death transmit a copy 
of such notice to the coroner of the district within which the patient 
shall have died, and also enclosed in a prepaid envelope to the relation 
or one of the relations named in the statement subjoined to the order 
for admission of such patient; and every superintendent of any such 
house who shall neglect to make and sign such entry or transmit such 
notice or notices or shall therein set forth anything untruly shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Detention of lunatics 43. If after a lapse of two months from the expiration of any 
afvorcatIonraofn \l l i c e n s e f° r ^ i e u s e °f anJ house f° r ^ i e reception of lunatics which shall 
censeVmisciemea- not have been renewed or if after the revocation of any such license 
nor- , there be in any such house two or more lunatics, every person keeping 

18
s
a?8.19VlCtC'105 such house or having the care and charge of such lunatics shall be 

guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(2.) For the Reception of a Single Lunatic. 

No unlicensed person 44. The Governor in Council may upon payment of such fee as the 
(except a person Q o v e r n o r

 m
m Council may prescribe, and subject to such provisions and 

deriving no profit J A . ' -i i n hi I mj.» 

or a committee) to conditions as to the Governor m Council shall seem tit, by ̂  writing 
rin«rieC^umtic°nor under his hand grant to any person or to two or more persons jointly a 
except upon such.license to keep a house for the reception of a single lunatic, and from 
caf cerdficateŝ as time to time may renew or revoke such license. No person (except 
aforesaid and im- h e ]3 e a person who derives no profit from the charge, or a committee^ 
^certain obhga- o r p e r s o n app0 in t ed by the Supreme Court or any judge thereof 
and 9 Vict, c. ioo or otherwise authorised under this Act) shall receive to board or 
s. 90, and 25 and 26 i0 ( j f f e [n a n y house other than an asylum hospital or a house licensed 
c. I l l ss. 41 and42. £> . J , 1 , 1 i /• J.' J. 

under this Act, or take the care or charge ot any patient as a, 
lunatic or alleged lunatic; and any person offending against this 
provision shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. No person licensed under 
this section shall receive to board or lodge in any such licensed house 
or shall take the care or charge of any patient as a lunaticor alleged 
lunatic without the like order statement and medical certificates or 
certificate in respect of such patient as are hereinbefore required on the 

:. . reception of a patient into an asylum hospital or house for the reception 
of 
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of lunatics ; and every person licensed under this section who shall 
receive to board or lodge in any house licensed under this section or 
shall take the care or charge of any patient as a lunatic or alleged 
lunatic shall, within twenty-four hours after so receiving or taking such 
patient, transmit to the Chief Secretary a notice of such admission in 
the form in the Thirteenth Schedule to this Act (No. 1), together with Thirteenth Schedule 
true and perfect copies of the order statement and medical certificates or ^0# ^ 
certificate on which such patient shall have been so received, and shall 
also after the second and before the end of the seventh day from such 
admission transmit to the Chief Secretary a statement to be made and 
signed by the medical practitioner visiting the patient not sooner than 
two clear days after such admission in the form in the Thirteenth Thirteenth Schedule 
Schedule to this Act (No. 2). ^ (No-2)' 

45. Every such patient shall at least once in every two weeks Patient to be visited 
be visited by a medical practitioner not deriving and not having a Ĵ ™^1™1 pract1' 
partner father son or brother or other relative who derives any profit 8 and 9 v i c t c 100 

from the care and charge of such patient; and such medical prac- s. 90, and 25 and 
titioner shall enter and sign in a book to be kept for that purpose ss. 41 and 42! 
to be called the " Medical visitation book7' (regulations as to the Medical visitation 

form of which and the particulars to be entered therein may from book* 
time to time be made by the Governor in Council) the date of each 
of his visits, and a statement of the condition of the patient's health 
both mental and bodily, and of the condition of the house in which the 
patient shall be; and such book shall be produced to the inspector or 
inspectors visiting such house on every visit, and shall be signed by him 
or them as having been so produced ; and the person by whom the care 
or charge of such patient shall have been taken or into whose house he 
shall have been received as aforesaid shall transmit to the same persons 
the same notices and statements of the death removal escape and recap
ture of such lunatic, and within the same periods, as are hereinbefore 
required in the case of the death removal escape or recapture of -a 
patient received into a licensed house for the reception of lunatics ; and 
every person who shall receive into an unlicensed house-not being a 
public hospital or an asylum, or take the care or charge of any person 
therein as a lunatic without first having received such order statement 
and medical certificates as aforesaid, or who having received any such 
patient shall not within the several periods aforesaid transmit to the 
persons aforesaid such copies statements and notices as aforesaid, or 
shall fail to cause such patient to be so visited by a medical practitioner 
as aforesaid, or to comply with the regulations made as aforesaid, and 
every such medical practitioner who shall make an untrue entry in 
the said "Medical visitation book," shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

46 If anv occupier or inmate of any private house shall keep or chief Secretary may 
xvr. J.* 1* j 1 j_ 1 i?̂  *Ur ^ ^ « order examination 

detain therein any person as a lunatic, although one ot the tamiiy 01 a of lunatics in pri. 
relative of such occupier or inmate, beyond the period of a year after the rote houses. 
malady shall have become apparent and confirmed, and where it shall 2 0 ^ 21 vict. c. 71 
have been such as to require during any part of such period coercionor 

D 2 restraint, 
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restraint, such occupier or inmate or the medical person attending such 
lunatic or person so detained shall intimate such detention to the Chief 
Secretary, and shall transmit to the Chief Secretary a written certificate 
signed by one medical person of the condition of the person so detained, 
and shall state to the Chief Secretary the reasons (if any shall be alleged) 
which render it desirable that such person should remain under private 
care ; and if the Chief Secretary shall have reason to believe or suspect 
that any lunatic, or any person treated as a lunatic of whose condition no 
such intimation shall liave been made, is detained or kept or is dwelling 
in any private house, and that the malady of such person has endured 
for any period beyond a year after the same has become apparent and 
confirmed and is such as to have required coercion or restraint, or if such 
intimation shall have been made and the reasons stated appear to the 
Chief Secretary to be insufficient and he shall be of opinion that it is 
necessary that inquiry should be made into the case he shah have power 
to order such inquiry to be made as he shall think fit; and if upon such 
inquiry it shall appear that such person is a lunatic and has been so for 
a space exceeding a year after the malady shall have become apparent, 
and that the malady is such as to have required coercion or restraint, 
and that there are circumstances rendering the removal of such lunatic 
to the care of an asylum hospital or licensed house necessary or expedient, 
it shall be lawful for the Chief Secretary to order the removal of such 
lunatic to an asylum hospital or licensed house, and the order of the Chief 
Secretary under his hand shall be sufficient authority to the superin
tendent of the asylum or the committee of the hospital or the proprietor 
licensee or superintendent of the licensed house to which the lunatic 
shall be sent to receive and detain such lunatic accordingly ; and any 
person who shall keep harbor or conceal or be aiding in keeping 
harboring or concealing beyond such period as aforesaid any person 
as a lunatic without such intimation thereof to the Chief Secretary 
as aforesaid or otherwise than under the authority of this Act, and 
any medical person attending oir such person kept or detained as a 
lunatic beyond such period who shall wilfully neglect to disclose the 
condition of such person so kept or detained to the Chief Secretary, 
shall severally be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall for every such 
offence be liable in a penalty not exceeding two hundred pounds or 
to be imprisoned for any period nokt exceeding three months. 

Copy of the order 47. The Chief Secretary or the Under Secretary shall preserve 
and certificates &c. e v e r y copy transmitted as aforesaid of the order statement and 
Junaticŝ Teclived certificates or certificate for the reception of any patient as a lunatic 
into a licensed - n t o a licensed house and every statement and notice which may 
b T V ^ e " - b e transmitted with respect to any such patient as aforesaid, and 
ter. s h a u e n t e r t } i e s a m e i n a book to be kept for that purpose to he 
and̂ o Vict. c. ioo ^ ^ t l i e u p r i v a t e r e g i s t e r ;" and such private register shall he kept 

by such Chief or Under Secretary in his own custody, and shall he 
inspected only by such persons as the Chief Secretary shall by writing 
under his hand direct. 

PART IV. 
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PAET IV.—VISITATION TRANSFER AND DISCHARGE OE LUNATICS. 

(1.) Visitation of Lunatic Asylums and Licensed Houses. 
48. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council from time to time Inspector deputy in

to appoint an inspector or a deputy inspector of asylums hospitals and v̂ sitô soflŝ ums 
licensed houses in Victoria, and also one or more official visitors of and licensed houses 
particular asylums hospitals or licensed houses in Victoria who shall be t0 be aPP°inte(L 

justices of the peace, and such inspector or deputy inspector or official 
visitors from time to time to remove ; and such inspector and deputy 
shall be paid a salary in addition to their travelling expenses : Provided inspector and deputy 
that such inspector shall not during the continuance of his office himself *° addition Tô ra-
carry on in Victoria, or be the partner or assistant of any person carrying veiling expenses. 
on in Victoria, the profession or business of a physician surgeon or 
apothecary, and any inspector who shall violate this enactment shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor. 

49. Every asylum and hospital and every licensed house for the Provisions as to visits 
n J J -i TI -I-I , • A* r, n to asylums &c. 

reception of lunatics shall without any previous notice as often as the g and 9 Vict c l0O 
inspector or an official visitor thinks fit, and at least once in every three 8. 6i. 
months be visited by the inspector and an official visitor, and every such 
visit shall be made on such day or days and at such hours of the day or 
night and for such length of time as the inspector or official visitor shall 
think fit, and also at such other times (if any) as the Chief Secretary 
shall direct; and such inspector and official visitor when visiting such 
asylum hospital or house may and shall inspect every part of the same 
and every outhouse place and building communicating therewith or 
detached therefrom but not separated by ground belonging to any other 
person and every part of the ground or appurtenances held used or 
occupied therewith, and see every patient then confined therein, and 
inquire whether any patient is under restraint and why, and inspect the 
order and certificate or certificates for the reception of every patient 
who shall have been received into such asylum hospital or house since 
the last visit of the inspector or official visitor thereto, and enter in the 
"inspectors' book" hereinafter mentioned of such asylum hospital or 
house a minute of the then condition of the asylum hospital or house 
and of the patients therein and the number of patients under restraint 
with the reasons therefor as stated, and such irregularity (if any) as 
may exist in such order or certificates or certificate as aforesaid, and also 
whether the previous suggestions (if any) of the inspector or official 
visitor have or have not been attended to, and any observation which 
he may deem proper as to any of the matters aforesaid or otherwise ; and 
also if such visit be the first after the granting of a license to the house 
shall examine such license, and if the same be in conformity with the 
provision of this Act sign the same, but if it be informal shall enter in 
such inspectors' book in what respect such license is informal. 

50. The superintendent of every asylum, and the committee or The ***to*^ 
the manager of every hospital, and the proprietor or licensee committee or man
or superintendent of a licensed house shall show to the inspector 
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ager of au hos- a n ( j official visitor visiting tlie same every part thereof respectively, and 
prop^etor̂ or su- every person detained therein; and every such superintendent committee-
perintendent of a m a n manager or licensee or proprietor, and every servant in any such 
s^oTVe^part asylum or hospital, or of any such proprietor or licensee, who shall conceal 
and every patient o r attempt to conceal or shall refuse or wilfully neglect to shov\r any part 
^^rvSito?'811 of such asylum hospital or house or any house outhouse place or building 

s and 9 Vict. c. ioo communicating therewith or detached therefrom but not separated there-
s- 63- from as aforesaid or any part of the ground or appurtenances held used 

or occupied therewith, or any person detained or being therein from or 
to the inspector or an official visitor or from or to any person authorised 
under any power or provision of this Act to visit and inspect such 
asylum hospital or house or the patients confined therein or any of them, 
or who shall in any manner impede the inspector or an official visitor or 
other person in any visit by this Act authorised to be made by them 
or him, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

inquiries to be made 51. The inspector and official visitor on "their several visitations 
byd *« • ^srto? t o e v e r y asylum or licensed house shall inquire as to the care 

ib^. e^IndTand treatment and mental and bodily health of the patients therein and 
26*Vict, c 86,s.i9 the arrangements for their maintenance and comfort, aud at what times 
and a ins. 35. divine service is performed and to what number of the patients and 

the apparent effect thereof, and also what occupations or amusements 
are provided for the patients and the result thereof, and whether there has 
been adopted any system of coercion or noncoercion and if so the result 
thereof, and also as to the classification and the dietary of the patients, 
and also as to the moneys paid to the superintendent or proprietor on 
account of any lunatic under the care of any such superintendent or 
proprietor, and shall also make such other inquiries as to such inspector 
or official visitor shall seem expedient; and every such proprietor or 
superintendent who shall not give full and true answers to the best of his 
knowledge to all questions which the inspector or official visitor shall ask 
in reference to the matters aforesaid shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Books and documents 52. Upon every visit of any inspector or official visitor to any 
ins\ector0iUnCddof°- asylum or licensed house there shall be laid before him by the super
ficial visitor. " intendent of such asylum or licensed house a list of all the patients 

'8 and 9 Vict. c. ioo then in such asylum or house distinguishing males from females and 
s* 65, specifying such as shall be deemed curable, and also the several books 

by this Act required to be kept, and also all orders and certificates 
relating to patients admitted since the last visitation of any inspector or 
official visitor, and also in the case of a licensed house the license then in 
force for such house, and also such other orders certificates documents 
and papers relating to any of the patients at any time received into such 
asylum or licensed house as the inspector or official visitor shall from time 
to time require to be produced to him or them; and the said inspector or 
official visitor shall sign the said books as having been produced to 
him. 

A book to be kept 53. There shall be hung up in some conspicuous part of every 
sSor'fbook "In~ licensed house a copy of the plan given to the Chief Secretary on 

Ib s 66 applying for the license for such house ; and there shall be kept in every 
licensed 
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licensed house and in every asylum a copy of this Act bound up in a 
hook to be called the " Inspector's book," and the said inspector or 
official visitor shall at the time of his visitations enter therein the result 
of his or their inspection and inquiries hereinbefore directed or autho
rised to be made by him with such observations (if any) as he shall 
think proper. 

54. There shall also be kept in every such house and asylum a book A "Patient's book" 
to be called the " Patients' book," and the said inspector or official visitor to be kept, 
shall enter therein such observations as he may think fit respecting the 8 gng6

9 V i c t c* l0° 
state of mind or body of any patient in such asylum or house. 

55. I t shall be lawful for the Chief Secretary or the inspector to The Chief Secretary 
give an order in writing for the admission to any patient confined in or the inspeetor 
any asylum hospital or licensed house of any relation or friend of such forniTadmissionto 
patient or of any medical or other person whom any relation or any patient of any 
•*• t/ 1. \j irienci or relation 

friend of such patient shall desire to be admitted to him, and or any person 
such order of admission may be either for a single admission or M^or rdationy 

for an admission for any limited number of times or for admission jb. s. 85. 
generally at all reasonable times and either with or without any 
restriction as to such admission or admissions being in the presence 
of a keeper or not or otherwise ; and if the superintendent of any 
asylum, or the committee of any hospital, or the proprietor licensee or 
superintendent of any licensed house, shall refuse admission to or 
shall prevent or obstruct the admission to any patient of any relation 
friend or other person who shall produce such order of admission as 
aforesaid, he or they and each of them shall for every such refusal 
prevention or obstruction forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty pounds. 

56. The inspector shall at the expiration of every six months report inspector to report 
to the Chief Secretary the number of official visits which he shall have ^pS^cau^ 6 " 
made, the number of patients whom he shall have seen, and the number Ib> s> 88> and 25 and 

of miles which he shall have travelled during such months, and shall on 26 Vict. c. 86 s.21. 
or before the thirty-first day of January in each year make to the Chief 
Secretary a report of the state and condition of the several^ asylums 
licensed houses and other places visited by him during the previous year 
under this Act, and of the care of the patients therein, and of such other 
particulars as he shall think deserving of notice; and a true copy of such 
reports, showing the number of visits made the number of patients seen 
and the number of miles travelled, shall forthwith be laid before Parlia
ment if then in session or if not then in session within twenty-one days 
next after the commencement of the next session of Parliament; and 
the result of every such inquiry hereby directed to be made by any 
inspector shall be stated to the Chief Secretary in a report to be drawn 
up in such manner and form as the Chief Secretary shall direct. The 
official visitors shall report to the Chief Secretary at such times and in 
such manner as he shall direct. 

57. I t shall he lawful for the inspector and for any official visitor inspector or official 
^ ' , n . . . l v ° I T • visitor on direc-

at all reasonable times to visit every or any licensed house m tion of Chief Sec. 
which one patient only is received as a lunatic, and to inquire and j ^ ™ 4 ^ 

report 
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eeiving a single report to the Chief Secretary on the treatment and state of health both 
patient and report, |)0(jjjy a n ( ] mental of such patient and as to the moneys paid to the 

8 sn929 Incf'25' and superintendent or proprietor or licensee on account of any lunatic under 
26 vict. c. 111 s. the care of such superintendent or proprietor or licensee, and a copy of 
85' every or any such report shall be entered in a private register to be 

kept for that purpose by the Chief Secretary or Under Secretary. 
Letters of lunatics 58. Every letter written by a patient in any asylum hospital or 

if neot°to ̂ e^aid l i c e n s e d house and addressed to any responsible minister of the Crown 
before inspector?1 judge of the Supreme Court inspector or official visitor shall be 

25 and 26 Vict. c. in forwarded unopened. Every letter written by any such patient and 
s-40, addressed to any person other than a responsible minister of the 

Crown judge of the Supreme Court inspector or an official visitor 
shall be forwarded to the person to whom it shall be addressed, unless 
the superintendent or licensee of such asylum or licensed house, or the 
committee of such hospital, or in the case of a single patient the person 
having charge of him, prohibit the forwarding of such letter by endorse
ment to that effect under his or their hand or hands on the letter, in 
which case lie or they shall lay the letter so endorsed before the inspector 
or the official visitor who shall next thereafter visit such asylum hospital 
or licensed house or house where such single patient shall be kept on 
his or their next visit. Any superintendent of any such asylum or 
the committee of any such hospital, or the superintendent or proprietor 
or licensee of any licensed house failing so to forward such letters, or 
to lay before such inspector or official visitor any letter which shall not 
be forwarded to the address of the person to whom it shall be directed, 
or being privy to the detention by any other person of any letter detained 
in contravention of this section without reporting the same to such 
inspector or official visitor at such next visit as aforesaid, shall incur a 
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds in respect of each offence; and any 
person detaining any letter in contravention of this section shall incur in 
respect of each letter so detained a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds. 

Power to inspector 59. It shall be lawful for the inspector or for any official visitor 
and official visitor visiting any asylum or licensed house to require, by summons under 
nessesl™onto Tx- his hand and seal according to the form in the Nineteenth Schedule 
amine persons not t t y ^ c t a n y p e r s o n to appear before him to testify on oath the 
summoned. > J L JL-L . -i • i i • 

8 and 9 Vict. c. ioo truth touching any of the matters respecting which such inspector or 
s. ioo, and'25 and official visitor is by this Act authorised to inquire (which oath such 
26 Vict. c. in s. i n S p e c t o r o r 0fficial visitor is hereby empowered to administer); and 

Nineteenth schedule, every person who shall not appear before such inspector or official 
visitor pursuant to such summons, or shall not assign some reasonable 
excuse for not so appearing, or shall appear and refuse to be sworn 
or examined shall, on being convicted thereof before two justices, 
for every such neglect or refusal forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty 
pounds. It shall also be lawful for any such inspector or official visitor 
to examine on oath any person appearing before him as a witness or 
present at the time of any such inquiry touching any of the matters 
aforesaid, although no such summons as aforesaid may have been 
served upon him. 

(2.) Transfer 
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(2.) Transfer of Lunatics. 

60. It shall be lawful for the superintendent of any asylum or Superintendent with 
licensed house, or the proprietor of any licensed house with the consent ™*™* °^he

se^J 
in writing of the superintendent thereof if not himself such super- ^pttLtTo "any 
intendeiit, and also in both cases with the consent in writing of the pkcc forhis health-
inspector, to send or take under proper control any patient to any 8 r L ! Inf 25 and 
specified place for any definite time for the benefit of his health, and also ?r> Vict. c"m s. 
to permit any patient to be absent from any such asylum or house upon 38' 
trial for such period as may be thought fit: Provided always neverthe
less that before any such consent as aforesaid shall be given by the 
inspector the approval in writing of the person who signed the order for 
the reception of such patient, or by whom the last payment on account , "•> 
of such patient shall have been made, shall be produced to such 
inspector unless he shall on cause being shown dispense with the same. 
The inspector may of his own authority permit any patient to be 
absent from any asylum or licenced house upon trial for such period 
as he may think fit. In case any person so allowed to be absent 
on trial for any period do not return at the expiration thereof, and a 
medical certificate as to his state of mind certifying that his detention as 
a lunatic is no longer necessary be not sent to the superintendent or 
licensee of such asylum or licensed house, such person may at any time 
after the expiration of the same period be retaken as in the case of an 
escape. 

61. In every case in which any patient shall under any of the in case of the remo-
powers or provisions of this Act be removed temporarily from the asylum ™\°* a Patient or 
r T , r , • P i • , . • , i • i r i i n i i • of his escape and 
or licensed house lor his reception into which an order snail nave been recapture the on-
given, or be transferred from such asylum or licensed house into any S ^ i ^ 6 ^ ^ ^ 
& , ' , , i i • J i • i ,• . 1 11 reception to remain 
other asylum or house, and also in every case 111 which any patient snail in force. 
escape from any asylum hospital or licensed house and shall be retaken 8 and 9 Vict. c. 100 
after such escape, the certificate or certificates relating to and the 
original order for the reception of such patient shall respectively remain 
in force in the same manner as the same would have done if such 
patient had not been so removed or transferred or had not so escaped 
and been retaken. 

62. Where application shall be made to the inspector by any rela- I n^e c^e i^
a^n

o r^ 
tive or friend of a patient confined in an asylum hospital or licensed 

undertaking of a 
house requiring that he may be delivered over to the custody and care relative or Mend 

^•, . o , J , , i •!• l i n that he shall be 
of such relative or friend, it shall be lawful for the inspector it lie snail taken care of t0 be 

think fit, and upon the execution by such relative or friend of a bond ^ ^ p ^ i ^ h 

to Her Majesty in the penalty of fifty pounds conditioned that such 16and 17 Vict.c. 97 
patient shall be properly taken care of and shall be prevented from s.si. 
doing injury to himself or others, to order that he be delivered over to 
such custody or care. 

63. The Chief Secretary may by writing under his hand order and Chief Secretary may 
1 i • i i • i order the removal 

direct the removal of any patient from any asylum hospital or licensed of lunatics> 

E house a. s. 82. 
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house to any other asylum hospital or licensed house ; and every such 
order shall be made in duplicate, and one duplicate shall he delivered 
and left with the superintendent or licensee of the asylum or licensed 
house or the committee or the manager of the hospital from which the 
patient shall he removed, and the other shall he delivered to and left 
with the superintendent or licensee of the asylum or licensed house or the 
committee or the manager of the hospital to which the patient shall he 
removed; and such order shall he a sufficient authority for the removal 
of such patient and also for his reception into the asylum hospital or 
licensed house to which he shall he ordered to he removed. 

Provision authoris- 64. Any person having authority as hereinafter provided to order 
ing transfer of the discharge of any patient from any asylum hospital or licensed house 
patients. m a ^ ^ ^ t l i e p r e v i o u s consent in writing of the Chief Secretary, direct 

l6
s
a86.17 1 C t ' ° ' 9 by an order in writing under his hand the removal of such patient to any 

asylum or licensed house or to the care or charge of any person men
tioned or named in such order; and every such order and consent shall 
he made and given respectively in duplicate, and one of the duplicates 
shall be delivered to and left with the superintendent of the asylum 
hospital or house from which the patient shall he ordered to be removed, 
and the other duplicate shall he delivered to and left with the superin
tendent or the licensee of the asylum or house into which or with the 
person into whose care or charge the patient shall be ordered to be 
removed; and such order for removal together with such consent in 
writing shall be a sufficient authority for the removal of such patient 
and also for his reception into the asylum or licensed house into which 
or by the person into whose care or charge he shall be ordered to be 
removed. Provided always that a copy of the order and certificates or 
certificate upon which such patient shall have been received into the 
asylum hospital or house from which he shall be removed certified under 
the hand of the superintendent or manager of such asylum hospital or 
house to be a true copy shall be furnished by such superintendent or 
manager free of expense, and shall be delivered with one duplicate of 
the said order of removal and consent to the superintendent or the 
licensee of the asylum or house to which or to the person to whose care 
or charge such patient shall be removed. 

• sand atients 65* ^ ** skall ^e m a d e t o appear to the Supreme Court or to a 
may be taken out judge thereof that any lunatic or patient has relations or friends in any 
of victoria by j bevond Victoria who are willing to undertake the care and charge 
order of the Su- r ** J , . o . o 
preme Court. of such lunatic or patient, and that such lunatic or patient is not likely 

u and 15 Vict. c. 8i t o recover his sanity within a short period (such court or judge to 
S,5L determine with such assistance as it or he shall think fit what under 

the circumstances is to be the short period), and that it would be for 
his benefit if he were to be removed to such place, it shall be lawful 
for such court or judge to declare that such lunatic or patient may 
be removed from Victoria, and to make such further or other order 
authorising or directing his removal and touching his safe custody and 
maintenance as to such court or judge shall seem fit. and proper; and 

it 
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it shall be lawful for such court or judge, if it shall think fit so to do, to 
order that security shall be given for the safe custody and maintenance 
of such lunatic or patient in any place beyond Victoria : Provided 
always that no order shall be made for the removal of any such lunatic 
or patient until after fourteen days' notice of the intention to apply 
for such an order shall have been given to the superintendent or the 
licensee of the asylum or licensed house or the committee or the 
manager of the hospital in which such lunatic or patient shall be 
confined, or to the person in whose care or custody such lunatic or 
patient shall be, unless such superintendent or person shall himself 
be the person applying for such an order. 

66. Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, no lunatic No lunatic or patient 
or patient shall be removed under any of the powers herein contained ^ r X ^ t h ^ e " 
from any asylum or licensed house if the superintendent thereof shall ceding powers if 
by writing under his hand certify that in his opinion such lunatic or p^f^ies^the 
patient is dangerous, or from the state of his bodily health or other- inYf°he ""uTose 
wise is unfit .to be removed, together with the grounds on which Stransfer to some 
such opinion shall be founded, unless the inspector shall after such other asylum. 
certificate shall have been produced to him or them give his or their » «a 9 Vfct. c. 100 
consent in writing that such patient shall be removed. Provided that 
nothing herein contained shall prevent any patient from being trans
ferred from any asylum hospital or licensed house to any other asylum 
hospital or licensed house, but in such case every such patient shall be 
placed under the control of an attendant belonging to the asylum 
hospital or licensed house to or from which he shall be about to be 
removed for the purpose of such removal, and shall remain under such 
control until such time as such removal shall be duly effected. 

(3.) Discharge of Lunatics. 

67. If and when any person who shall have signed the order on w ^ * ^ 
which any patient shall have been received into any asylum hospital or 

tion of person who 

licensed house shall with the previous consent in writing of the Chief signed tt^order 
Secretary, by writing under his or her hand direct that such patient ^ g ^ 
shall be discharged, then and in such case such person shall forthwith 
be discharged 

68. If the person who shall have signed the order on which any P~nfor*effle. 
patient shall have been received into any asylum hospital or licensed when the on 

house be incapable by reason of insanity or absence from Victoria or £**•*$£ 
otherwise of giving an order for the discharge of such patient, or it such is incapable. 
person be dead, then and in any of such cases the husband or wife I b „ , and: 25 and 
of such patient or if there be no husband or wife the father of such s e v ^ c n i , 
patient, or if there be no father the mother of such patient, or if there 
be no mother then any one of the nearest of kin for the time being o 
such patient, or the person who made the last payment on account of 
such patient, or in default of any of the persons aforesaid the Chef 
Secretary, may by any writing under his or her hand countersigned by 

E 2 
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Provisions as to dis
charge of danger
ous lunatics. 

the Chief Secretary, give such direction as aforesaid for the discharge of 
such patient, and thereupon such patient shall be forthwith discharged. 

69. The provisions of the sixty-sixth section hereof as to the 
removal of lunatics who are dangerous or unfit to be removed shall 
apply to the discharge*of lunatics who are dangerous or unfit to be 
discharged. 

Inspector and official 
visitor may re
commend the dis
charge of any 
patient. 

8 and 9 Vict, c. 100 
s. 76. 

Every recommenda
tion for the dis
charge of a patient 
to be subject to 
certain restric
tions. 

lb. s. 79. 

Preceding powers not 
to extend to per
sons found lunatic 
by inquisition or 
confined by autho
rity. 

lb. s. 81. 

A judge may order 
discharge &c. of 
any single patient. 

16 and 17 Vict. c. 96 
s. 18. 

70. I t shall be lawful for the inspector and for any official visitor to 
visit any patient detained in any asylum hospital or licensed house on 
such days and at such hours as he shall think fit, and if it shall appear 
to such inspector or official visitor that such patient is detained as a 
patient without sufficient cause lie shall certify under his hand and 
transmit such opinion to the Chief Secretary; and upon receipt of such 
opinion, or of an opinion to the like effect under the hand of the 
superintendent of a public asylum, the Chief Secretary may make such 
order as to him shall seem meet for the discharge of such patient, and 
such patient shall be discharged accordingly. Provided nevertheless 
that if such patient be confined under the order of any court of 
criminal jurisdiction or under the order of the Governor in accordance 
with any law now or hereafter in force relating to criminal law and 
practice, he shall be remitted to gaol by order under the hand of 
the Chief Secretary, unless or until he be discharged from custody by 
order of the Governor. 

71. I t shall not be lawful for such inspector or official visitor to 
transmit such opinion as last aforesaid without having previously, if 
the superintendent or licensee of such asylum or licensed house, or 
the manager or any one of the committee, or a medical officer of such 
hospital shall have tendered himself for that purpose, examined him 
as to his opinion respecting the fitness of such patient to'be discharged; 
and if such inspector or official visitor shall after such examination 
think that such patient should be discharged, and such superintendent 
licensee manager or other person shall furnish him with any state
ment in writing containing his reasons against the discharge of such 
patient, he shall forthwith transmit such statement to the Chief Secre
tary to be kept and registered in a book for that purpose. 

72. None of the powers of discharge hereinbefore in this subdivision 
contained shall extend to any person who shall have been found lunatic 
by inquisition or under any inquiry directed by any judge in pursuance 
of the powers in that behalf hereinafter given to such judge, nor to 
any lunatic confined under any order or authority of the Chief 
Secretary. 

73. If any judge of the Supreme Court shall receive any information 
upon oath or otherwise, or shall have any reason or cause to suspect, that 
any person of sound mind is confined or detained as a lunatic in any 
gaol asylum hospital or licensed house, such judge may cause the 
keeper of such gaol or the superintendent or licensee of such asylum, 
or the manager or committee of such hospital, by warrant or order 
to be issued by him directed to such keeper superintendent licensee 
manager or committee, to bring such confined person before him in open 

court 
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court or in chambers for examination at a time to be specified in such 
warrant or order ; and if upon the examination of such confined person 
or of any medical, or other witness (power to summon whom to testify 
in the matter of such examination is hereby given to such judge) it shall 
appear to the satisfaction of such judge that such person is of sound 
mind, such judge may upon the oath or affirmation of such witness 
(which oath or affirmation such judge is hereby authorised and 
empowered to administer) and he is hereby required to direct such 
person to be immediately discharged from the custody of such keeper 
superintendent licensee manager or committee, unless he shall be legally 
confined or detained for some other cause. 

V.—COMMISSIONS DE LUNATICO INQUIRENDO. 

(1.) Issuing of Commissions and proceedings thereon. 

74. In lieu of the commission now issued specially in each case of General commission 
alleged lunacy a general commission to the like effect, with such varia- ^ j ^ t f 
tions as may be necessary or expedient, may from time to time be issued ie and 17 Vict. c. 70 
in duplicate under the seal of the Supreme Court directed by name to s-39-
the Master in Lunacy hereinafter provided for, by virtue whereof the said 
court may in each case of alleged lunacy order such Master, and he shall 
accordingly proceed to make inquiry concerning each such case in like 
manner and with all the like powers and authorities (subject to the pro
visions hereinafter contained) as if a commission had issued specially in 
such case ; and every inquisition found and returned thereon shall be as 
valid and effectual to all intents and purposes as if the same had been 
found and returned on a separate commission, and the order for any 
such inquiry shall be obtained on petition to the Supreme Court. 

75 Where the alleged lunatic shall be within the jurisdiction of Allegedhmatic with-
the Supreme Court he shall have notice of the presentation of the ^ ^ I c T a n d 
petition for inquiry, and may by a notice signed by him and attested ^ v T l ' a 
by his solicitor and filed with the Master in Lunacy either before the juJy

 y 

presentation of the petition or within seven days after such notice shall lb. B. 40. 
have been had by him as aforesaid, or at or within such other time as 
the court shall order in the particular case, demand an inquiry before a 
jury; and the petitioner in such petition may at the hearing thereof 
demand such inquiry. # # 

76 Where the alleged lunatic or the petitioner shall demand an w h e r e aneged lu-
inquiry before a jury the court shall in the order for inquiry direct the -tic demand â 
return of a iury at such time and place as such court shall by such examine, him as to 
order direct, unless it be satisfied in the case of the alleged lunatic by ^Zf^y. 
personal examination of him that he is not mentally competent to form ^ s 41 

and express a wish for inquiry before a jury, and in the case of the 
petitioner that such inquiry would he unnecessary or inexpedient; and 
the court mav, where it shall deem it necessary after presentation of the 
petition for inquiry and for the purpose of personal examination, require 
the al W e d lunatic to attend at such convenient time and place as it may 

& appoint 
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appoint Provided that where the court shall direct the return of a jury 
it shall at the same time direct whether such jury shall be a common or 
a special jury, and upon every such direction the proper officer of the 
court shall issue a jury precept and thereupon such and the like pro
ceedings for procuring the return of such jury, and from amongst the 
same persons shall be had and taken as are now by any Act provided 
for the procuring the return of juries into the Supreme Court; and any 
form of precept or summons or otherwise prescribed in that behalf by 
any Schedule to such Act shall be used with such modification as the 
nature of the case shall require in the procuring the return of such jury. 

Cases where a jury 77. Where the alleged lunatic shall not demand an inquiry before 
with be dispensed a jury, or the court shall be satisfied by personal examination of him 

is and 17 Vict. c. 7o that he is not mentally competent to form and express a wish in that 
s. 42. behalf, or it shall appear to the court upon consideration of the evidence 

adduced before it on the petition for inquiry and of the circumstances 
of the case so far as they shall be before it to be unnecessary or inexpe
dient that the inquiry should be before a jury, and it accordingly shall 
not in its order for inquiry direct the return of a jury, then the Master in 
Lunacy shall by virtue of his general commission and under such order for 
inquiry but without a jury personally examine the alleged lunatic, and 
take such evidence upon oath or otherwise and call for such information 
as he may think fit or the court may direct in order to ascertain whether 
or not the alleged lunatic is a lunatic and from what time he has been 
lunatic, and shall certify his finding thereon. 

jury to be had if 78. Where the court under such circumstances as hereinbefore 
Master certify that m e n t i oned shall not in its order for inquiry direct the return of a jury, 

ib'V^6 en but t n e s a ^ Master acting in the inquiry or under the commission upon 
consideration of the evidence before him shall certify to such court that 
in his opinion an inquiry before a jury is expedient, he shall without 
further order issue his precept to the sheriff or to any district sheriff for 
the return of such jury common or special at such time and place as he 
shall direct, and shall proceed in like manner in all respects and the 
proceedings thereupon shall be as valid and effectual to all intents and 
purposes as if the court had directed the return of a jury in the first 
instance; and upon the issuing of such precept such and the like 
proceedings shall be had for the return of such jury as are hereinbefore 
provided for the return of juries by the direction of the court. 

Demand of inquiry 79. Upon the hearing of any petition for inquiry it shall be lawful 
by jury. for the alleged lunatic by himself his counsel or solicitor, orally or by 

25̂ and 26 Vict. c. 86 pe tj tj[on addressed to the Supreme Court, to demand an inquiry by a 
jury, and such demand shall have the same effect as if made by 
him at the times and in the manner hereinbefore in that behalf provided 
for. 

Demand of inquiry 80. Upon such hearing the alleged lunatic* may by himself his 
by jury may be c o u n s e l Gr solicitor, orally or by petition as aforesaid, withdraw any 

^thdrawn. n o t i c e of demanding an inquiry by a jury previously filed by him. 
jury to be had if 81. Where the alleged lunatic shall not be within the jurisdiction 

lunatic out of ju- Qf fae c o u r t the inquiry shall be before a jury, and no further or other 
risdiction. , * notice 
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notice shall he necessary to he given to him than he would have been i6andi7Vict. c. 70 
entitled to receive if this Act had not been passed. s-45, 

82. The court may from time to time by any general order or any Coiut m<y regulate 
order relating to any particular case regulate the number of jurors to be ib.T^tT ° 3ury' 
sworn on any such inquiry either before such court or before the 
Master, but so that every inquisition upon the oath of a jury be found 
by the oaths of twelve men at the least. 

83. The inquiry whether with or without a jury shall as far as inquiry not to be 
x. j o «/ carried, back ex-

relates to the state of mind of the alleged lunatic be confined to the cept under special 
question, whether or not the alleged lunatic is of unsound mind and order-
incapable of managing himself or his affairs at the time of the inquiry, Ib

26 v ic t^sfs^ 
except where the court under special circumstances shall direct that 
there be also an inquiry from what time the alleged lunatic has been of 
unsound mind and incapable of managing himself or his affairs, or shall 
direct that there be also an inquiry whether or not the alleged lunatic 
was of unsound mind and incapable of managing himself and his affairs 
at a previous time specified and thenceforth down to the time of the 
inquiry ; and unless the court shall otherwise direct no evidence as to 
anything done or said by such alleged lunatic or as to his demeanor or 
state of mind at any time, being more than two years before the time of 
the inquiry, shall be receivable in proof of insanity on any such inquiry 
or on the trial of any traverse of an inquisition. 

84. Nothing in this Act contained shall be taken to preclude the ^ J ^ * g£j™£ 
court from issuing either on any such petition as aforesaid or on a petition smng a speciai 
presented for the purpose a commission in the nature of a writ de lunatico l ~ ^ t ^ v 
inquirendo specially in any case of alleged lunacy, and every such com- another person and 
mission shall (subject to the provisions herein contained) be directed to the ^ y b e X 3 ° t o 
Master in Lunacy and may be varied in form from that now in use in fewer than three persons. such maimer as to the Supreme Court may seem necessary or expedient; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
and such court may issue any such commission directed to any fit person as 50 38. 
or persons in addition to or in lieu of the Master if it shall upon any 
occasion deem it proper to do so, and any such commission directed to 
one person or to two persons and the inquisition returned thereon shall 
be as valid and effectual to all intents and purposes as if directed to and 
returned by more than two persons ; and the foregoing provisions as to 
inquiries before a jury and otherwise shall be deemed to extend to every 
commission so issued specially or so directed as aforesaid and to the 
petition therefor so far as they may be applicable. 

85. The person executing an inquiry with a jury shall while so Commissioner **& 
employed have all the like powers authorities and discretion as a judge 

ers of judge. 
of the Supreme Court. . n>. »•48-

86 Whenever the Supreme Court shall order an inquiry betore a inquiries before a 
jury it may direct an issue to be tried before a judge of the Supreme ^ * £ E £ £ 
Court, and the question in such issue shall be whether the alleged 25 and 26 Vict c. 86 
insane person is of unsound mind and incapable of managing himself or s. 4. 
his affairs; and the provisions aforesaid with respect to commissions of 
lunacy and orders for inquiry by a jury and the trial thereof and the 

J constitution 
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constitution of the jury shall as far as applicable apply to any issue to be 
directed as aforesaid and the trial thereof and subject thereto such issue, 
and the trial thereof shall be regulated bv any law now or hereafter in 
force relating to the trial of issues directed by any court of law or equity 
to be tried; and the verdict upon any such issue finding the alleged insane 
person to be of unsound mind and incapable of managing himself or 
his affairs, or on the contrary of sound mind and capable of managing 
himself or his affairs, shall have the same force to all intents and pur
poses as an inquisitioii under a commission of lunacy returned into the 
Supreme Court. 

Examination of the 87. On the trial of every such issue as last aforesaid the alleged 
the^din^ the i n s a n e person shall if he be within the jurisdiction of the court be 
inquisition. examined before the taking of the evidence shall be commenced and at 

25 and 26 Vict, c 86 the close of the proceedings before the jury consult as to their verdict, 
s' 6'. unless the presiding judge shall otherwise direct; and such examina

tions of the alleged insane person shall take place either in open court 
or in private as such judge shall direct. 

Reference in other 88. Where in any Act order or rule of court or instrument 
ston* sMiCTppTy whatsoever reference is made to a commission of lunacy or in the nature 
to general commis- 0 f a writ de lunatico inquirendo or the inquisition thereon, the general 
bTLuld!01186'110 commission and the special commission hereby authorised to be issued, 

16 and 17 Vict. c. 7o and such inquisition or certificate operating as an inquisition as is 
vft' cn(865

s
a5d26 hereby authorised to be made and returned, or such issue as is hereby 

authorised to be directed and the verdict thereon operating as an 
inquisition, shall be deemed to be intended by or comprehended in such 
reference. 

• * (2.) Traverse of Inquisitions. 

Petitions to traverse 89. Any person desiring to traverse an inquisition may within 
to be presented three months next after the day of the return of the inquisition present a 
within a limited . . •/ , 0 n ±. I • i • 
time. petition for liberty to traverse the same to the bupreme Court, which is 

16 and 17 Vict. c. 7o hereby required to hear and determine the matter of the petition, 
s-148, and shall in its order upon it for a traverse limit a time not exceeding 

six months from the date of the order within which the person desiring 
to traverse and all other proper parties are to proceed to trial of the 
traverse ; and such court may by the same or any other order direct 
the mode of such trial and before whom the same shall be held, and may 
order that the person desiring to traverse not being the person the 
object of the inquisition shall within the three weeks next after the 
date of the order give sufficient security to and to the satisfaction of 
the Master for all proper parties proceeding to trial within the time to 
be limited as aforesaid. 

Persons not petition- 90. Every person having right to traverse who shall not within 
to^iwSS t l i e t i m e hereinbefore limited present his petition for that purpose, or 
ited'timlbarred. who shall refuse or neglect to give such security as aforesaid, or who 

lb. s. 149. shall not proceed to trial within the time to be limited as aforesaid, and 
his 
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his next of kin executors and administrators and all others claiming by 
through or under him, shall be absolutely barred of his and their right of 
traverse, unless the court shall under the special circumstances of any 
particular case think fit upon petition for that purpose to allow the 
traverse to be had or tried after the time by this Act limited, in all which 
special cases the court may make such orders as to it shall seem just. 

91. If the court be dissatisfied with the verdict returned upon a The court may di-
traverse it may order one or more new trial or trials thereon as to it No

rGperson shau'tra-
shall seem meet and as is usual in cases of issues directed by the court, verse oftener than 
but no person shall be permitted to traverse oftener than once. leTnd 17 Vict c 70 

92. The court and the Master may from time to time after the s. 150. 
return of the inquisition, and notwithstanding a petition or order The court may not-
depending relative to a traverse thereof or the pendency of a new ver^make^rders 
trial or new inquiry upon a petition therefor as provided for by the next for management of 
succeeding section, make such orders and do such acts relative to Ib

P®r^n
1

an estate' 
the custody and commitment of the person and the commitment 
management and application of the estates and effects of the person the 
object of the inquisition as it or he shall think necessary or proper, 
inclusive of the imposition and levying a per centage as hereinafter 
provided; and all things done by any person appointed committee of the 
person or estate or by any other person shall be as valid and effectual, 
and all committees and other persons respectively and their respective 
real and personal representatives are hereby indemnified in respect of 
all such things as aforesaid from and against all actions suits and 
proceedings damages costs charges and expenses to be brought 
commenced had or'recovered by the person the object of the inquisition 
his executors or administrators or any other person whomsoever, a& 
fully and effectually as if the inquisition had not been traversable, but 
not further or otherwise. . . . . 

93 No person shall be entitled to a traverse of any inquisition No traverse of in-
made upon the oath of a jury under any order for inquiry before a jury, S l T a ^ y tat 
but it shall be lawful for the Supreme Court if it shall think fit upon a new ML may be 
petition being presented to it within three months next after the trial or J ^ ^ ^ ^ g6 

new or other trial of the issue before a jury to order that a new or other s. 7t 

trial shall be had of such issue or a new or other inquiry made as to the 
sanity of the person the object of the previous trial or inquiry, subject 
to such directions and upon such conditions as to the said court may 
seem proper. 

(3.) Supersedeas of Inquisitions* 
94. Where any person shall have been found lunatic by inquisition inqmsition majr bt 

but the question of lunacy shall be disputed, and liberty to traverse — P 
or a new or other trial of an issue shall have been applied for and 16 and 17 Vict. c. 7a 
whether panted or not, and it shall appear to the court to be -.152. 
for the lunatic's benefit and also to be expedient that the inquisition 
should be superseded on terms and conditions and subject to an 

1 »-iv»T»arww*inf*nT: 
p i l l l t i n g 

arrangement 
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arrangement respecting the lunatic's estate, the court may upon the 
consent of the lunatic and of the person entitled or claiming to traverse 
or to obtain the new or other trial and of such other persons (if 
any) whose consent it may deem necessary order the inquisition to be 
superseded on such terms and conditions to be fulfilled by the lunatic or 
such other person and subject to such arrangement respecting the 
lunatic's estate as it may under the circumstances of the case think 
proper; and may by the same or any other order direct the lunatic and 
any other persons being consenting parties to the arrangement to 
execute make and do before or after the issuing of the writ of super
sedeas, and he and they shall accordingly execute make and do all such 
conveyances transfers and things as may to the court seem necessary or 
proper for or for securing the fulfilment of such terms and conditions 
and the completion of such arrangement as aforesaid, and generally may 
make such orders as to it may seem proper for effectuating this present 
provision ; and all conveyances transfers and things executed made and 
done under any such order of the court either before or after the issuing 
of the writ of supersedeas shall be as valid and binding to all intents 
and upon all persons whomsoever as if the lunatic had not been found 
or had not been of unsound mind, but not further or otherwise. 

Commission may be 95. If in any case where a supersedeas shall be applied for it shall 
ditionseded °n C°n" a PP e a r t o the Supreme Court that it is not expedient or for the benefit 

25 and 26 Vict. c. 86 °f the lunatic that the inquisition should be unconditionally superseded, 
but that the same should be superseded on terms and conditions, it may 
upon the consent of the lunatic and such other persons (if any) whose 
consent it may deem necessary order the inquisition to be superseded 
upon such terms and conditions as it shall think proper ; and all the 
provisions hereinbefore contained in relation to the superseding of the 
inquisition in cases where a traverse shall have been applied for, and to 
the proceedings for the fulfilling of such terms and conditions, shall 
apply to all cases in which the inquisition shall be superseded upon 
terms and conditions under the provisions in this section contained. 

96. It shall be lawful for the Supreme Court to order the costs 
charges and expenses of and incidental to the presentation of any 
petition for a commission in the nature of a writ de hmatico inquirendo, 
or for any inquiry and of and incidental to the prosecution of any 
inquiry, or any inquisition issue traverse supersedeas or other proceeding 
consequent upon such commission of inquiry or order, to be paid either 
by the party or parties who shall have presented such petition or by the 
party or parties opposing such petition or out of the estate of the 
alleged lunatic, or partly in one way and partly in another, as the said 
court shall in each case think proper; and such order shall have the 
same force and effect as orders for the payment of money made by the 
Supreme Court in its equitable jurisdiction. 

S. 10. 

Supreme Court may 
order costs. 

lb. s. 11. > 

PART VI. 
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PART VI.—ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT OF THE ESTATES OF 
LUNATIC PATIENTS AND LUNATICS. 

(1.) General Powers and Duties of Master in Lunacy. 

97. There shall he a Master in Lunacy, and the Master in Equity Master in Lunacy, 
for the time being of the Supreme Court shall he such Master in Lunacy, 
and as such Master shall, besides the powers authorities and duties 
already vested in and imposed upon him as Master in Equity, have 
perform and execute all the powers authorities and duties hereby or under 
the authority hereof vested in and imposed upon him. Subject to and in 
accordance with the regulations of the Governor in Council, and the general 
orders of the Judges of the Supreme Court herein mentioned, and to any 
special order or direction of the said court, the Master in Lunacy shall 
be and he is hereby empowered and required to undertake the general 
care protection and management or supervision of the management of 
the estates of all lunatics and lunatic patients in Victoria. It shall be 
his duty to supervise and to enforce the performance of the obligations 
and duties of all committees of lunatics heretofore or hereafter to be 
appointed, and to take possession and care of recover collect preserve 
and administer, under the provisions of or authorised by this Act, the 
property and estates of all lunatic patients. 

98. Where by the report of the Master or by affidavit or otherwise Power to Supreme 
in the course of any proceedings in the Supreme Court it shall be g ^ 1 " ^ th* 
established to the satisfaction of such court that any person other than lunate doeŝ  not 
a lunatic patient is a lunatic and that his property does not exceed one ^ or £100 p^ 
thousand pounds in value, or that the income thereof does not exceed annum to apply it 

j- ' i •.-l , •]• i • to r ins Denem in a 
one hundred pounds per annum, the court may witnout directing any 

summary manner 

inquiry under a commission of lunacy make such order as it may without inquisi-
consider expedient for the purpose of rendering the property of such 25 and 26 yic t c Q6 

person or the income thereof available for the payment of his debts, for s. 12. 
his maintenance or benefit, or for carrying on his trade or business. 
Provided nevertheless that the alleged lunatic shall have such personal 
notice of the application for such order as aforesaid as the judges of 
the Supreme Court shall by general order to be made as hereinafter 
in pyrin on eo direct 

99. For the purpose of giving effect to any such order as is PoweHo sell tond or 
mentioned in the last preceding section the court may order any land lunatic f0r hi» be-
stock or other property of such'person as aforesaid to he sold mortgaged n̂eflt̂  
charged or otherwise" disposed of, and a conveyance transfer mortgage 
charge or other disposition thereof to he executed or made by any person 
on Ins behalf; and may order the proceeds of any such sale mortgage 
eharo-e or other disposition or the dividends or income of such land 
stock or property to be paid to any relative of the lunatic, or to 
such other person as such court may consider a proper person to 
trust with the application thereof, to be by such relative or other 
person applied to the payment of the debts or to the maintenance 

F 2 o r 
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or for the benefit of the lunatic or of him and his family, either at 
the discretion of such relative or person or in such manner and subject 
to such control or supervision of the Master in Lunacy and Av.it11 or 
without such security for such application as the court may direct,; 
and for the purpose above mentioned the court shall have all the 
same powers with respect to the transfer sale mortgage and disposition 
of and otherwise respecting the real and personal property of such lunatic 
as aforesaid as if he had been found lunatic by inquisition. 

Power to apply pro- 100. Where any person shall on the trial of any information have 
acquitted o^the been acquitted on the ground of insanity the sheriff shall report the fact 
ground of insanity to the Master in Lunacy who shall thereupon make inquiry respecting 

<>5 ^d wv^T 86 ^ i e P r o P e r t y of such person ; and it shall be laAvful for the Supreme 
" s. 15. ' ' Court, on being satisfied by the report of the Master or by affidavit or 

otherwise of the continued insanity of such person and of his being still 
in confinement, to make any such orders with respect to the property of 
such person and the application thereof for the payment of his debts, or 
for his maintenance or benefit or that of his family, or for carrying on 
his trade or business as are mentioned in the two last preceding sections 
of this Act. 

Expenses incurred 101. All expenses incurred by or on behalf of the State in the care 
according to^the protection and management, or in the supervision of the management 
scale herein speci- under this Act, of the estate of any lunatic or lunatic patient may and 

e pai . gjjgj^ ]3y th e Master in Lunacy, be charged against and shall be paid 
out of and recoverable from such estate. In addition to such expenses, 
and to all payments for or on account of maintenance, there shall be 
charged a per centage at the rate of ten per centum on all moneys 
collected by or paid to or coming under the control of the Master in 
Lunacy for or on behalf of any lunatic patient or his estate, and a per 
centage at the rate of five per centum on all moneys collected by or 
coming under the control of the committee of a lunatic for or on behalf 
of such lunatic or his estate. And in every case the fractional parts 
less than one moiety of the pound sterling shall be disregarded in the 
calculation of the amount payable for per centage and shall not be 
levied or paid ; and the amount of all such per centages shall be paid 
into and form part of the consolidated revenue of Victoria. 

Master to certify 102. The Master shall at the times and in manner directed by the 
S^4&paiIhout regulations herein mentioned certify what is the amount of-the per 
of the income of centage payable under the last preceding section in respect of the estates 
patientlunatlC ° r of all or of any lunatics and* lunatic patients, and who is the committee 

Ik. St 27. or other person who is to pay the same; and thereupon the Master or 
such committee or other person as aforesaid shall pay the same, and 
payment thereof may and shall be enforced by the court on the 
application of the Master. 

Per-centage to be 103. The per centage aforesaid or a proper proportionate part 
paid notwithstand- thereof (as the case may require) shall be changeable and charged upon 
mg death &c. be- _ \ _ _ / l , / . . i i i i ,i , 
fore payment. the estate of a lunatic or lunatic patient and he payable thereout 

ib. B. 28. although before payment thereof he die, or the inquisition (if any) in 
his 

http://Av.it
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his ease1 he superseded or he vacated and discharged on a traverse ; hut 
in either of the two cases last aforesaid the court may if it see fit remit 
or reduce the amount of the sum to he paid, and the payment of the 
amount in every case shall he enforced in such manner and under such 
regulations as the Governor in Council shall from time to time direct. 

104. The Governor in Council may by order from time to time Power to alter per-
reduce the several rates of per centage aforesaid or any of them, and centase-
again if it shall seem to him expedient from time to time raise the same 16

s
a"cJ17 Vlct*c*70 

several rates or either of them, but not to rates higher than those respec
tively hereinbefore prescribed. 

105. Where it shall be made to appear to the Supreme Court that p0Wer to exempt 
the net amount or net estimated value of the property of a lunatic or small properties. 
lunatic patient does not exceed the sum of five pounds sterling in Ib-S«32-
respect of the corpus thereof, or the sum of fifty pounds sterling per 
annum in respect of the income thereof, such court may order if it shall 
think fit that no per centage be levied or paid in relation to the pro
ceedings in the matter or the property as from the date of the order or 
such other time as such court shall direct during the continuance of 
the lunacy or until further order. 

106. The Master shall have power in the execution of his powers Master to have ail 
duties and authorities, and also in the prosecution of all inquiries ^ ^ p o w e r s 

and matters which may be referred to him under this Act, to summon 8 and 9 V i c t c. 100 

persons before him and to administer oaths and take evidence either 
viva voce or on affidavit, and to require the production of books papers 
accounts and documents; and every person so summoned shall be bound 
to attend as required by the summons and give evidence before the 
Master in like manner as persons summoned before him in his equity 
jurisdiction are bound to attend and to give evidence; and the court may 
by any order (either general or particular) refer to the said Master any 
inquiries under the provisions of this Act relating to the person and 
estate of any lunatic whether found such by inquisition or not, or any 
lunatic patient in like manner as inquiries relating to the persons and 
estates of lunatics found such by inquisition may now be referred to 

him 
' l 0 7 . The Master may direct that the evidence in any matter or Brfta* may be 

proceeding under this Act be taken orally or partly orally and partly by w and J7 Vict c 7o 

affidavit, and it shall be so taken accordingly. The Master may ss. s5 56. 
administer an oath to any witness whether the deposition or affidavit is 
to be used before himself or not, and recognizances may be taken and 

' ^ f e t ^ ^ g i ^ evidence by affidavit shall be liable to i n — = ^ 
oral cross examination by or before the Master in the same manner as if orally. 
the evidence given by him in his affidavit had been given by him orally ib. B. eo. 
before the Master, and after cross-examination may be re-examined orally 
by or on behalf of the person filing the affidavit; and every person giving 
evidence by affidavit shall be bound to attend before the Master to be 
so cross-examined and re-examined upon receiving due and proper notice 
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and payment or tender of his reasonable expenses in like manner as if he 
had been duly served with a writ of subpoena ad tcstifimndvm before the 

How expenses to be Master, and the expenses attending on such cross-examination and 
pai * re-examination shall be paid in such manner and by such person as the 

Master shall direct. 
Master may issue 109. The Master shall be at liberty to cause to be issued from time 

advertisements. t Q t « m e ^ ^ a ( p v e r t i s e m e n t s a s n m y to him seem expedient with reference 
16 and 17 Vict. c. 70 , , i ^ • , , , c s . . .1 . . . 

s. 6i. t 0 the subject matter of a proposed commission or inquiry, or with a view 
to the efficient discharge of his duties as Master under this Act with 
regard to the estate and property of lunatics and lunatic patients. 

Master to approve of 110. The Master shall approve on behalf of Her Majesty of the 
cSrity°trbrgiveen ^eur i ty to be from time to time given by the committee of the estate 
by committee of under order of the court, and it shall be the duty of the Master to see 
es a

g ® ' that the conditions of all bonds and recognizances heretofore or here
after to be given or entered into by the committee of the estate or other 
persons in the matter of the estate shall be faithfully and regularly 
observed and performed, and immediately to report to some judge of the 
Supreme Court any breach or non-performance of any of such conditions; 
and thereupon such judge may cause such bond or recognizance to be 
forfeited or estreated ; and such forfeiture or estreat shall be enforced 
and effected in the manner provided by any law now or hereafter in 
force relating to the estreat of recognizances entered into to Her 
Majesty. 

Grant of custody 111. Where the Master shall find and report that several persons 
Ŝ survivm^1101©? a r e ^ i e m o s t fit persons to be appointed the committees of the estate or 
continuing com- of the person, and he shall be of opinion that it is expedient that one or 
c^es.68 m Certam m o r e of the same several persons should continue to be the committee 

lb. s. 66. or committees after the death or discharge of the others or other of them 
and such persons are walling so to continue, the Master may report 
accordingly ; and when the report shall be confirmed the approved com
mittees of the estate may perfect their securities in such form as to 
extend to the acts and defaults of one or more of them in accordance 
with the report, and thereupon the grant of the custody of the estate or 
of the person (as the case may be) shall be made conformably with the, 
order of custody, and the continuing or surviving committee or com
mittees to whom separately the grant shall "extend shall and may continue 
until further order to act after the death or discharge of the others or 
other of them with all the like «powers authorities and discretions and 
subject to all the like liabilities as the original committees. 

Form of allowance of 112. The Master's allowance of the account of a committee or 
accounts. receiver shall be signified under his hand and be written under the 

account, but no certificate shall be made except where it may be specially 
required with a view to payment of money into court or for some other 
purpose. 

Master to distinguish 113. Where the Master shall be of opinion that any small expenses 
items in account included in the committee's or receiver's account have been properly and 
which he cannot i i • n p ,i i /•, • . c xi i 1" ' xi 
allow and the ao- reasonably incurred lor the benefit or enjoyment of the lunatic or the 

improvement 



) 
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improvement security or advantage of his estate and there shall be no count to be sub-
opposition to the allowance thereof, but it may not he competent to him mitted to court. 
to allow the same*, to the committee or receiver without the sanction of 16

s
a6g17 Vic t c '70 

the court, he shall distinguish the items by some mark in his allowance 
of the account which shall be made subject to the approval of the court, 
and the account as passed by the Master shall be submitted by him to 
the court without petition for its allowance or disallowance in respect of 
the items so distinguished by him. 

114. The Master shall be at liberty without an order of reference Master to receive 
to receive any proposal and conduct any inquiry respecting the managing JaJ-f0^19 m cer" 
repairing setting or letting of the estate of a lunatic and to report thereon. Ib s 69* 

115. The Master shall also be at liberty without an order of refe- Master may receive 
rence to receive anv proposal and conduct any inquiry relating; to the proposals in other 

%J x x J x J o cases 

estate not respecting the managing repairing setting or letting thereof, Ib s 70 

and any proposal or inquiry whatsoever relating to the person, and to 
report thereon respectively if and when he shall be of opinion that if 
application were made to the court concerning the matter of any such 
proposal or inquiry a reference thereon would be made to him. 

116. Where the Master without an order of reference shall receive persons objecting to 
anv proposal or proceed in any inquiry relating to the estate not respecting Master's receiving 

J x x x J x J # o A CJ proposals mav an* 

the managing repairing setting or letting thereof, or any proposal or Piy to court. 
inquiry whatsoever respecting the person, any person attending before ib. s. 71. 
him shall be at liberty to apply by petition to the court as he may be 
advised, and thereupon the Master shall pending the application cease 
from proceeding on the proposal or in the inquiry unless the court shall 
otherwise direct. 

117. Where the Master without an order of reference shall receive Master may certify 
and proceed on a proposal or conduct an inquiry, but shall arrive at the a

r o
t o

o s ^ ° ^ y re-
opinion that the proposal ought not to be adopted and carried into effect gard to costs. 
or that the enquiry was unnecessary, he shall be at liberty to certify n>. s. 72. 
whether or not (regard being had to the circumstances) the proposal or 
inquiry was proper to be made ; and if he shall certify in the affirmative 
usual"and proper costs of the proposal or inquiry and proceedings 
thereon shall be allowed on taxation by virtue of his certificate, but if he 
shall certify in the negative the court shall direct by whom and in what 
manner the costs shall be paid and borne. 

118. Where any person shall require that the Master should report Persons insisting on 
on a proposal which he shall have received and proceeded on without an j£port liaWe to 
order of reference notwithstanding his opinion that it should not be Ib s 73 

adopted and carried into effect, the Master shall report on the proposal, 
and the report shall be brought before the court by petition, and the 
court shall make such order upon the report and respecting the costs as 
to it under the circumstances shall seem just. 

119 Where an application shall be' made by petition to the court On application not 
. » • , . , - 1 , 1 i i 1 4. i i' 4-1 „ being made to 

either concerning a matter which might have been brought before the Master costs may 
Master in the first instance or in consequence of the Master receiving ^id

ordered t0 be 

any proposal or proceeding in any inquiry relating to the estate or the Ib g 74 
person, 
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person, the court may make such order respecting the costs of the appli
cation and of the consequent proceedings as to it under the circum
stances shall seem just. 

Master to inquire ,s 120. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained the Master 
to next of kin and s ] m n a s S0()11 a s m a y ] ) e a f t e r the return of the inquisition, and may alter-
notLTf £ o S wards from time to time as he may think it expedient, inquire and certify 
inss- who are the next of kin of the lunatic, and, subject to the provisions 

16 and 17 Vict. c. 70 l i e r e m a f t e r contained, due notice of attending on the proceedings in the 
matter shall he given to the persons for the time being found to be next 
of kin. . 

No inquiry*to next 121. Where the court by virtue of the power hereinbefore given 
of kin where pro- s j i ap e x e m p t the property of a lunatic from payment of fees and per 
?rorm feeseXempted centage, the Master shall not during the continuance of the exemption 

lb. s. 76. inquire respecting his next of kin without special order. 
Court may dispense 122. The court may in any case by order defer an inquiry respect-

with or limit in- • n e x t Qf j ^ o r c i i r e c t that the inquiry shall be carried on to such 
S£7aS t0 nGXt 0t limited extent only and under such restrictions and provisions and in 

lb. s. 77. such manner as it may under the circumstances of the case think expe
dient, and may where it shall deem it just and expedient order that 
persons alleging themselves to be next of kin be left to make out their 
claim at their own expense, and may in any case if from the smallness of 
the property of the lunatic (although it be not such as to entitle it to 
exemption from payment of fees and-per centage) it shall think it safe 
and just so to do by order wholly dispense with the inquiry. 

Master to report 123. Where the Master shall be of opinion that by reason of the 
t^nex/oftn in- smallness of the property of a lunatic or for any other reason an inquiry 
expedient. or a subsequent inquiry (as the case may be) respectmg^ next of km 

ib. s. 78. should be dispensed with or deferred or be carried on to a limited extent 
only, he shall report accordingly. 

Master may dispense 124. Where the Master in conducting an inquiry respecting next 
with strict proof of 0f k m without any special direction of the court concerning the mode of 
pedigree in certam c o n d u c t i n g t l i e s a m e s l i a l l he o f o p i n i o n that the circumstances of the 

ib. s. 79. case render it expedient and safe that strict proof of pedigree should not 
be gone into, lie may dispense with the same to such extent and in such 
manner as may to him seem expedient, and may require and receive such 
evidence as may appear to him sufficient and satisfactory respecting the 
family and the next of kin, and shall certify the mode in which lie shall 
have conducted the inquiry. 

Court may dispense 125. The court may by order dispense with and disallow the atten-
S oft^™6 °f dance on the proceedings in the matter of all or some of the next of kin 

ibTso0 m either wholly or except at their own expense, or except upon special leave 
first obtained as it shall under the circumstances think expedient, and 
such notice only of attending on the proceedings shall be given as shall 
be conformable with the order of the court. 

Master to determine 126. Subject to the provisions hereinbefore contained the Master 
which of next of s] ia]] ( m c e m t ] i e m a t t e r of eacli lunatic, and may afterwards from tune 
^ " ' m d 1 ^ to time as he shall think it expedient, determine whether nuy one or more 
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more and if any how many and which of the next of kin is or are to - ^ ^ t h e 
attend on the proceedings or on any particular proceeding betore him in before the tourt> 
the matter and no other person or persons save he or they (if any) 10 ima 17 Vict. c. 70 
to whom tlie. Master shall have given liberty to attend shall be entitled »• si. 
to notice of or shall he allowed to attend at the cost of the estate on 
any proceedings or on such particular proceeding as aforesaid (as 
the ease may 'be) before the Master except on his special leave first 
obtained, and no other than the same person or persons (if any) to 
whom the Master shall have so given liberty to attend on the pro
ceedings before him in the matter generally shall be entitled to notice % 

of or "shall be allowed to attend at the cost of the estate 011 _ any 
proceeding; before the court except upon his special leave first obtained, 
and for that purpose the Master shall from time to time as occasion may 
require certify who is or are the person or persons (if any) to whom 
he shall have given liberty to attend on the proceedings before him in 
the matter generally. , , . . 

197 VVbere an infant being one of the next of km and being at Master may appoint 
Hi. WlldC <ui iiiLuii/ u^uij, " r , Tk/r,,c.+<™ guardian tor rnfant 

liberty to attend 011 the proceedings shall have no guardian, the Master for lunacy pur. 
may from time to time by certificate appoint a fit person to be his po«* 
^ r d i a n for the purposes of the lunacy, who shall thereupon for he * • . « . 
purposes of the lunacy only and not further or otherwise have all the 
smne uowers authority and discretion as if he had been duly constituted 
g u S n by the c o i i ; and the Master may from tune to time by cert, 
ncate ref oke any such appointment and appoint another fit person to be 
the g u a x d i a n t o k e ^ o t i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a t e b « - - - -

M n . v n n too-ether similar proceedings before him 111 the matters 01 proceetUngs may 
C a n y o n LOgewiuL » u " " « 1 o .. , • ^l,af „„, ,„ be consolidated 
several persons being members of the same family, and may in that case ^ . ^ ^ 
a id a o where it shall not seem expedient that the proceedings should terchanged. 
T e nsolkkted or carried on together^ use in themat te rc lone member Ib. s. as. 
of a family evidence filed or taken 111 the matter of another member 
or o t h r l S e r s of the same family when and so far as it may be 
apphcahle. ^ . ^ rf & h Q ^ 

1 I t W order any paper writfng deposited with him and purporting wiflv 

S i t o A W t h purpose of ascertaining who is therein I b . , s . 
n o i m n a ^ Executor thereof, and also whether or n o t ^ r e is any and 
wl.Mt direction therein contained concerning lus tuneial 01 piacc 01 
^ l e " S then deliver the same to the executor ^ o n e 0 
executors therein named or other proper person to the 1 ntent toMfre 
' „ m n v i)e proved in the usual course and dealt with accormn^ 
to law, ami shall certify the death and the opening and delivering out of 

* C W S f i X S t e at liberty without order of reference to M^-may tog, 
iucuire and report whether or not any person residing out ofVic torn i l lstockof « 

S h e e n declared idiot lunatic or of uiusound mind aiul whetl ei 01 
no 1 e oual estate or some and what part thereof has been vest d 
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residing out of ju- in a curator or other and what person appointed for the management 
risdieW thereof according to the laws of the place where the person, shall be 

lo ana u YICC, c, /u o -1 -i , 1 , • J _ I 

s. 85. residing, and whether or not any and what personal property is vested 
in such person and what is his interest therein. 

Master may direct 131. Subject to the provisions of this Act and to the general orders 
c^Zg^eforeK in lunacy for the time being in force and to any order of the court, the 

lb. s. 84. ' Master may, if he shall think fit, dispense with any summons ordinarily 
taken out in the course of the proceedings before him and direct and 
require any party attending before him to take out a summons for a 

f particular purpose or within a particular time, and fix the time at which 
any particular summons shall be returnable before him or at or within 
which any proceeding necessary or proper to be taken before him shall 
be taken, and may proceed de die in diem or adjourn the proceedings 
before him as he may see fit. 

Master to inquire 132. The Master shall from time to time inquire into the circum-
lb^!°87elayS' stances of any delay in the conduct of proceedings before him or in 

proceeding upon his reports certificates or decisions, and for that purpose 
may call before liim all parties concerned, and may report accordingly 
where it shall seem expedient. 

Master may disallow 133. The Master may by certificate disallow wholly or in part the 
ib.T^s. costs of any proceeding or document taken or used or proposed to be 

taken or used before him; and the^ costs of the attendance of counsel 
before him shall not be allowed on taxation unless he certify that such 
attendance was proper and for the security or advantage of the lunatic 
or his estate. 

Documents not to 134. The affidavits petitions and other documents brought into the 
lenjrth™^0688^7 office of the Master shall not contain unnecessary recitals or statements 

lb. s. 89.' of proceedings or documents previously taken or used in the matter ; and 
the Master in taxing the costs of any proceeding shall look into all such 
affidavits petitions and other documents as aforesaid, and deal in such 
manner as to him shall seem just with the costs of any affidavit petition 
or other document appearing to him to be unnecessary or improper in 
the whole or in part or of unnecessary length.« 

Master may report 135. The Master shall be at liberty to. report specially to the court 
decision pending a n y decision at which he may arrive, or any other matter relating to any 
mqmry. inquiry or proposal pending before or under consideration by him, in 

order to obtain a decision or direction by or from such court for his 
guidance in the further prosecution of the enquiry or consideration of the 
proposal. 

Form of reports. 136. The Master's report shall be divided into paragraphs numbered 
lb. s. 9i. consecutively, and respectively confined as nearly as may be to distinct 

portions of the subject-matter, and with such appropriate headings 
prefixed to all or any of the paragraphs as may be convenient. 

Objection to draft 137. Any person objecting to a draft report of the Master and 
brought in!ay be desiring to prosecute the objection shall bring in before the master a 

ib.s. 93. statement of objections in writing, and thereupon the Master shall he at 
liberty to review the draft objected to, and after review or the refusal of 

the 
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the Master to review the person objecting may bring in before the 
Master a notice in writing stating that lie insists on the objections or any 
one of more of them, and all the objections not so insisted on shall be 
considered as abandoned. 

138. No person shall.except upon special_leave of the court first No^etWon^ainst 
obtained present a petition against the confirmation of a report, but in objections to be 
every case on the hearing of the petition for confirmation of the report ^u^.fonvard 
any'objections insisted on as aforesaid may be brought forward m confirmation. 
opposition to the confirmation of the report without any exceptions or u and n Viet. c. 
cross petition. _ _ - , „ , - , i . • n 

1'39 Where no statement of objections shall be brought in or all Reports not objected 
the objections contained in a statement brought in shall be abandoned, ^ X i t o t p e " -
the report shall lie submitted to the court for confirmation without tition. 
petition and without the attendance of parties, except where from the ib. -. 95. 
special nature or circumstances of the case the Master shall be of 
opinion that the report ought to be brought before the court by 
petition, and by endorsement on the report under his hand shall so 
direct accordingly. . , 

140 Where a report is to be submitted for confirmation without such reports to con-
petition it shall contain the directions consequential on the confirmation ^ o t T o ^ a n d 
thereof, and the order of the court on the report shall give it the «%«£«£ 
operation of an order of the court made upon petition subject to such ratfon of orderg. 
other directions and provisions (if any) as the court may think fat. Ib. s. 96. 

141. The reports of the Master regarding the person or estate of Cases in which re-
any lunatic shall be brought before the court for confirmation by petition P £ & ^ & £ 
in each of the cases following:— petatjon. 

(1.) Where the court on referring a matter to the Master to ib.s.97. 
enquire and report shall so direct. ,. 

(11.) Where a statement of objections shall be brought in and all 
the objections shall not be abandoned. # 

fin ) Where the Master having regard to the special nature or 
, ' ( circumstances of the case as hereinbefore provided shall so 

(iv )° Where no order shall be made on the report being sub
mitted for confirmation without petition 

And in such other cases as are herein mentioned and as the judges 

142 The Master in Lunacy shall give such secunty toi the ciue Expense ^ ^ 
nerfornrxnee of his duties as the Governor in Conned may from time to in Lunacy. 
S e i S u £ • Ait expenses incurred with the authority of the court or 

account* of the Master shall be reviewed and audited ^ ^ X c e 
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superintendence and direction of the Commissioners of Audit, or one of 
them, in the manner provided and by virtue and in exercise of the 
powers conferred by any law now or hereafter in force relating to the 
audit of the public accounts. 

(2.) Powers and Duties of Master in Lunacy in respect to Estates 
of Lunatic Patients. 

Power of Master in 143. The Master in Lunacy shall have in respect of the property 
of8iue t̂icfpatots! anc^ estate of any lunatic patient, in addition to the general powers 

conferred upon him in the last subdivision of this Part, all the like powers 
and authorities subject to the like limitations as are hereinafter in sub
division (3) of this Part given to the committee of the estate of a lunatic. 

Summary proceed- 144. If any real or personal property of a lunatic patient be 
oT%ropertyCtlof wrongfully held detained converted or injured, or if any sum of money 
lunatic patients, be due and owing to such patient by any person, the Master in Lunacy 

may as such Master claim and recover possession of such property, or 
damages for the conversion or injury thereof, or payment of the said 
sum by summary proceeding on complaint before a judge of the Supreme 
Court, who is hereby authorised and required on proof to his satisfac
tion of the said cause of complaint to make an order requiring the 
defendant to give up possession of such property, or to pay reasonable 
damages to be fixed by the said order for the conversion or injury 
thereof, or to pay the sum so due as aforesaid; and in default of 
compliance by the defendant with the said order, to order in and by 
the same or any subsequent order that the defendant be committed to 
prison for any period not exceeding six months; and such judge may 
in any complaint under this section make such order as to costs as he 
shall think fit; and every order under this section shall have the same 
effect and may be enforced in like manner as any judgment decree or 
order of the Supreme Court in its jurisdiction at Jaw or in equity. The 
judges of the Supreme Court shall make such general orders as may be 
necessary for regulating the practice under and for carrying into full 
effect the purposes of this section. 

Reports to be made 145. ft shall be the duty of every superintendent of a public asylum 
to the Master, and 1 /? i» i 1 i n n • /• i 1 l -• / . • ' * ' 
in certain cases to and ot a licensed house, and of all committees of hospitals under this Act, 
a^^^propert^df a n d t h e y a r e . ^ere^y respectively required to forward to the Master in 
lunatic patients. Lunacy within one month after the coming into operation of this Act a 
_„, nir... - ™ ^ ^ j . ^ ^ ^ e n a m e s 0f a u p e r s o n s detained as patients in. such estab

lishments respectively, together with a true and particular account so 
far as the same is known or can be ascertained of the property and 
assets of every such patient, and of the name and residence of the 
father mother husband child or children of any such patient known or 
supposed to be able to maintain or contribute to the maintenance of such 
patient, and afterwards from time to time and within fourteen days from 
the reception of any patient into any such asylum house or hospital 
aforesaid to forward to the said Master the name of such patient, together 

with 

8 and 9 Vict. c. 100 
s. 94. 
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with a true and particular account of his or her property and assets, and 
of the names and residences of his or her relatives as aforesaid. It shall 
also be the duty of every such superintendent and of the inspector and 
of every official visitor and of every justice of the peace to communicate 
to the Master all particulars that may from time to time come to his 
knowledge respecting the property or assets of any patient in any asylum 
house or hospital; and if any such superintendent inspector official visitor 
or justice shall have reason to believe that the property of any such 
patient is not duly protected, or that the income thereof is not duly 
applied for his maintenance, such superintendent inspector official visitor 
or justice shall report thereon to the Chief Secretary as well as to the 
Master in Lunacy. 

146. The Master shall diligently collect and shall from time to time Payments to con-
pay into the consolidated revenue for the use and benefit thereof all ^ t ras t fun™16 

moneys of the estate of any patient in any public asylum or hospital that 
may be payable to the State on account of his or her maintenance or 
on account of expenses incurred or as a per centage or otherwise under 
this Act or under any order of the Supreme Court or the regulations 
herein mentioned. The Master shall from time to time pay into the 
Treasury to the credit of the trust fund all the surplus moneys proceeds 
and income belonging to the estate of all lunatic patients not applied or 
disposed of under this Act or any such order or the said regulations ; 
and all or any part of such moneys standing to the credit of any such 
estate in the trust fund may and shall be paid from time to time, and at 
any time before the expiration of the six years hereinafter mentioned 
upon the order of the Supreme Court, to the patient or to any other 
person authorised by such order to receive the same ; and so much of 
the said moneys as shall not be so paid out of the trust fund shall, 
notwithstanding any law now or hereafter in force relating to the 
collection and management of public moneys, remain to the credit ot 
the trust fund for a period of six years after the death of such patient, 
and shall at the end of such period be carried to and form part ot the 
consolidated revenue ; but no time during which the person applying for 
any such order of the court shall have been an infant or feme convert 
or of unsound mind or beyond the seas shall be taken into account in 
estimating the said period of six years. 

147. It shall be the duty of the Master in Lunacy to make diligent 
estates of patients 

inquiry respecting the property (if any), of every k n a ic P j J « * * £ ^ g g g 
from time to time to report thereon to the court, and to apply ior me 
order and advice of the court in the management a*id application 
thereof and from time to time to determine subject to the approval of 
thecour t and to pay out of the estate of every such patient such sum 
or s i for the maintenance of such patient and for the maintenance 
of his wife or other near relative and for the maintenance and education 
of his children as to the Master shall seem expedient and reasonable. 
The court may from time to time on the report of the Master, or upon 
the ap licatio/of the patient or of any relative friend or creditor.ofthe 



8 and 9 Vict. c. 100 
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patient, make such order for the management and care of the property 
of any such patient and for the sale and disposal thereof, and for the 
application thereof or of part thereof to the payment of t]\a debts of 
the patient, and for any other purpose whatsoever for which the said 
court may lawfully make an order respecting-the estate of a lunatic, as 
to such court shall seem expedient and reasonable. 

Relative &c. may 148. i t shall be lawful for the Master in Lunacy to agree with any 
Snce oTiunXc" r el«x^Y e guardian or friend of any patient detained in any asylum or 

licensed house for his maintenance while detained therein, and such 
relative guardian or friend shall be entitled to be reimbursed all 
necessary sums expended in such maintenance and interest thereon out 
of any land or stock belonging to such lunatic. 

The court may direct 149. It shall be lawful for the Supreme Court to direct that the 
portMasterto° the Master in Lunacy shall personally examine any lunatic patient, and shall 
lunacy of any take such evidence and call for such information as to such Master 
appoint guardians shall seem necessary to satisfy him whether such person is a lunatic, 
of his person and and shall report thereon to the said court; and it shall be lawful for the 
estate and direct • -, , nx .. , .. . ^ -, P .-, . , . r 

the application of said court trom time to time to make orders for the appointment of a 
his income. guardian, or otherwise for the protection care and management of the 

person or of the estate or of the person and estate of any person who 
shall by any such report as last aforesaid be found to be a lunatic, (and 
such guardian shall according to the nature of his appointment have 
the same powers and authorities and shall be subject to the same 
control and liabilities as a committee of the person and estate of a 
lunatic found such by inquisition now has) ; and also to make orders 
for the appointment of a receiver, or otherwise for the protection care 
and management of the estate of such lunatic patient, (and such receiver 
shall have the same powers and authorities and shall be subject to the 
same control and liabilities as a receiver of the estate of a lunatic found 
such by inquisition now has) ; and also to make orders for the application 
of the income of such lunatic patient or a sufficient part thereof for his 
maintenance and support, and in payment of the costs charges and 
expenses attending the protection "care and management of the person 
and estate of such lunatic patient, and of or in connection with the said 
examination by the Master and the obtaining of the said orders by the 
Supreme Court; and also as to the investment or other application for 
the purpose of accumulation or otherwise of the overplus (if any) of such 
income for the use of such lunatic patient his wife or children as to such 
judge shall from time to time in each case seem fit. Provided that it shall 
be lawful for such court in any such case, either before or after directing 
such examination by such Master as aforesaid and whether such Master 
shall have made a report as aforesaid or not, to order such inquiry as 
aforesaid, or to direct a commission in the nature of a writ de lunatico 
inquirendo to issue to inquire of the lunacy of such person, or to leave 
or to remit the care protection and management of the property of such 
lunatic patient to the Master in Lunacy. 

Justices may make 150. If it shall appear to any two justices on application by or on 
an order upon re- l k i i m 

behalf 
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behalf of the Master in Lunacy that any patient has not an estate or any lations of patient 
sufficient estate applicable to his mainteiK;:::<e, it shall he lawful for such *<>* his support. 
justices to make an application in writing under their hands and seals 
to the father of such patient, or if the father he dead to his mother, 
or if such patient he a married woman to her husband, or to one or 
more of his or her children heing of the age of twenty-one years or 
upwards, such father mother lmshand child or children heing proved to 
the satisfaction of such justices to he of ahility to maintain or contribute 
to the maintenance of such patient, for the payment of a reasonable sum 
weekly or monthly or otherwise in such maimer as such justices shall 
direct for or towards the maintenance clothing medicine and care of such 
patient; and if such sum shall not be paid pursuant to such application, 
such patient if a wife or a child of a living father or mother whatever 
the age of such child may be shall be deemed on complaint made by or 
on behalf of the Master before any two justices a deserted wife or child 
within the meaning of any law now or hereafter in force relating to the 
maintenance of destitute or deserted wives and children, and if such 
patient be a father or mother with one or more than one child of 
such age* and ability as aforesaid such father or mother shall on such 
complaint as aforesaid he entitled to such order of maintenance and the 
enforcement thereof as against such child or more than one child as 
the case may be as by any such law a deserted child is entitled to 
as against its father: Provided that if the father of such patient be 
dead and if his mother be living such mother shall be deemed for the 
purposes of this enactment to he liable under the provisions of any such 
law in the same manner as the father of a deserted child is thereby made 
liable ; and every such sum so applied for or ordered to be paid shall be 
paid to the Master in Lunacy, whose receipts shall respectively be 
sufficient discharges for such payments. 

« 

(3.) Management of the Estates of Lunatics. 

151. Where a lunatic shall he entitled to a lease for a life or for C o ™ ^ e e
1 ^ B ^ 

lives or for a term of years either absolute or determinable on a death 
accept renewal. 

or otherwise, the committee of his estate may in his name and on his 16and ]7 vict. c. 70 
behalf under an order of the court surrender the lease, and in the s-113-
name and on behalf and for the benefit of the lunatic accept a new 
lease of the premises comprised in the lease surrendered for such number 
of lives or for such term of years either absolute or determinable as 
aforesaid as was mentioned or contained in the lease surrendered at 
the making thereof or otherwise as the court shall order. 

152. Every sum of money and other consideration paid by a com- Charges of renewal 
mittee or other person in the "nature of or as a fine premium or income fsta

b
teS

cmrge 

upon renewal and all reasonable charges incident thereto may be paid ib.s. in. 
out of the lunatic's estate, or may with interest be a charge upon the 
leasehold premises as the court shall order. 

153. Everv lease renewed shall operate and he to the same uses ^ s T r n T u l 
a n d ib. s. ii5. 
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and be subject to the same trusts charges encumbrances dispositions 
devises and conditions as the lease surrendered was subject to or would 
have been subject to if the surrender had not been made. 

Lunatic's property 154. Where it shall appear to the court to be just and reasonable or 
may be sold mort- f t j i e l l i u a t ic 's benefit it may order that any estate or interest of the 
gaged &c. ior debts , J. , J. . 1 

maintenance &c. lunatic in land or stock either m possession reversion remainder 
16 and 17 Vict. c. 70 contingency or expectancy and either existing or which may exist 

s-116, at any future time be sold mortgaged charged or otherwise ^ dis
posed of as may to it seem most expedient for the purpose of raising 
money to be applied, and may accordingly order that the money when 
raised be applied for or towards all or any of the purposes following:— 

(i.) The payment of the lunatic's debts or engagements: 
(n .) The discharge of any encumbrance on his estates: 
( in.) The payment of any debt or expenditure incurred or made 

after inquisition or authorised by the court to be incurred 
or made for the lunatic's maintenance or otherwise for his 
benefit: 

(iv.) The payment of or provision for the expenses of his future 
maintenance: • 

(v.) The payment of the costs of applying for obtaining and 
executing the inquiry and of opposing the same: 

(vi.) The payment of the costs of any proceeding under or 
consequent on the inquisition or incurred under order of the 
cour t : and 

(vn.) The payment of the costs of any such sale mortgage 
charge or other disposition as is hereby authorised to be 
made. 

Committee to execute 155. The committee of the estate may and shall in the name and 
deeds &c. o n ]3e}iaif 0 f the lunatic execute make and do all such conveyances deeds 

I b , s '1 1 6 , transfers and things relative to any such sale mortgage charge or other 
disposition as aforesaid, and for effectuating the provision in the last 
preceding section mentioned as the court shall order. 

Lunatic's property 156. Where it shall appear to the court to be for the lunatic's 
may be charged benefit, it may by order direct any estate or interest of the lunatic 
vancedfor the pur- in land or stock, either in possession reversion remainder contingency 
poses in the last o r expectancy and either existing or which may exist at any future 

25Sand°26 Viet^ 86 time, to stand and be charged with any moneys advanced or to be 
s. 16. advanced by or due or to become due to any person for or in respect of 

any of the purposes or matters mentioned in the section last preceding 
but one, and either with or without interest on such moneys; and it may 
also by order direct any such estate and interest to be dealt with and 
disposed of in such manner as it shall consider expedient for any of the 
purposes aforesaid, or for securing any moneys advanced or to be 
advanced for such purposes or any of them, and with or without interest 
for the same ; and every charge and disposition directed or made by or in 
pursuance of any such order shall be valid and effectual to all intents 
and purposes, and shall take effect accordingly, subject only to any prior 

charge 
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charge to which the estate or interest affected thereby may at the date 
of such order he subject. 

157. Every conveyance transfer charge or other disposition made AH deeds transfers 
or executed by virtue of or under the authority of this Act, and every payments &c. made 
payment made in pursuance or unde r t he au thor i ty of this A c t shall this Act to be 
be valid to all in tents and binding upon all persons whomsoever ; and valld and bmdin£-
this Ac t shall be a full indemnity and discharge t o all persons for all 25

g
aif7

 26 V l c t ° c * 8 G ' 
acts and things done or permit ted to be done in pu r suance thereof, or of 
any order of the court made or purpor t ing to be m a d e under this Act , 
and such acts and things respectively shall no t b e quest ioned or im
peached in any cour t of law or equity to their detr iment . 

158. In case of a charge or mortgage beina* made under this Modes in which fu-
Act upon an interest in contingency, or in reversion remainder or ™™ ^in^arned 
expectancy, or which may exist at a future time, for the expenses of when interest not 
future maintenance, the court may direct the same to be payable and m P°sses^°n-
paid either contingently if the interest charged be a contingent one, or s

an
117< 

upon the happening of the event if the interest be depending on an 
event which must happen, or if it be an interest which may exist at some 
future time when it shall come into existence, and either in a gross 
sum or m annual or other periodical sums, and at such times in such 
manner and either with or without interest as such court shall deem 
expedient. 

159. Where it shall appear to the court to be for the lunatic's Expenses of improve-
benefit, it may order that the whole or any part of any moneys expended J^? e d ^ t a t e * 
or to be expended under its order for the permanent improvement Ib s> 118# 

security or advantage of the land of the lunatic, or of any particular 
part thereof, shall with interest be a charge upon and be raisable out of 
the lunatic's estate and interest in the land, or such particular part 
thereof as aforesaid, but so that no right of 'sale or foreclosure during 
the lifetime of the lunatic be given or acquired under or by virtue of 
the charge ; and the interest shall be kept clown during the lunatic's 
lifetime out of the income of his general estate as far as the same shall 
be sufficient to bear i t ; and the committee of the estate may and shaiyn 
the name and on behalf of the lunatic execute and do all such convey
ances and things for effectuating this present provision as the court 
shall order, and such charge may be made either to some person 
advancing the money or if the money shall be paid out of the lunatic's 
general property to some person as a trustee for him as part of his 
personal estate. 

160. On any moneys being raised by sale mortgage charge or other Surpiû of moneys to 
disposition of land made in pursuance of any of the foregoing provisions, naturc as the es-
the person whose estate shall be sold mortgaged charged or otherwise tate. 
disposed of, and his next of kin devisees legatees executors admims- Ib-s-119-
trators and assigns, shall have such and the like interest.in the surplus 
money remaining after the purposes for which the moneys have been 
raised shall have been answered as he or they would have had in 
the estate if no sale mortgage charge or other disposition thereof had 

H been 
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been made, and the surplus moneys shall be of the same nature and 
character as the estate sold mortgaged charged or otherwise disposed ot; 
and the court mav make such orders and direct such conveyances deeds 
and thino-s to he "executed and done (which may and shall accordingly 
he executed and done) as may he necessary for the effectuating this 
present provision and for the due application of the surplus moneys. 

where ro ert vcr 161. Where it shall he made to appear to the court that the net 
sman^Te' ̂ court amount or net estimated value of the property of a lunatic or a. lunatic 
& y P P f £ Ci - patient does not exceed the sum of five hundred pounds sterling, and it 
tic's or patient's si i au a p p e a r to it having regard to the situation and condition m me 
r ~ & c W i t h " of the lunatic or patient aiwUiis family and the other circumstances of 

16 and 17 Vict. c. 70 the case to he expedient that the amount or value of his property should 
s> 12a he made available for his maintenance in a direct and inexpensive manner, 

and that the same can he safely and properly done, it may order or 
allow that the amount of the property if in money or stock, or it of any 
other description the produce thereof when realised, be paid or transferred 
to such relative of the lunatic or patient, or such other person as it may 
think proper to intrust with the application thereof, to be by him applied 
in or' towards the maintenance of the lunatic or patient either at his 
discretion or in such manner and subject to such control as ihe coiirt 
may direct; and for the purpose of giving effect to any such order, the 
court may order any real estate or other property whatsoever ot the 
lunatic or patient to be sold, and a valid conveyance or transfer thereof 
to he executed or made by such person as it shall direct. 

Where lunacy tem- 162. Where it shall appear to the court upon a report ot the 
porary the court Master that there is reason to believe that the unsoundness ot mind ot 
S A t any lunatic so found by inquisition is in its nature temporary, and will 
come for tempo- probably be soon removed, and that it is expedient that temporary 
S o u S S provision should be made for the maintenance of the lunatic or of the 

ib s 121. lunatic and the members of his immediate family who are dependent 
upon him for maintenance, and that any sum of money arising from or 
being; in the nature of income or of ready money belonging to the 
hmatic and standing to his account with a hanker or agent, or being in 
the hands of any person for his use, is readily available and may be 
safely and properly applied in that behalf, the court may allow thereout 
such amount as it may think proper for the temporary maintenance of 
the lunatic and the members of his immediate family who are dependent 
upon him for maintenance; and may order or give liberty for the payment 
of any such sum of money as aforesaid or any part thereof to such person 
as it may under the circumstances of the case think proper to intrust 
with the application thereof, and may direct the same to be paid to such 
person accordingly, and when received to be applied and the same shall 
accordingly be applied in or towards such temporary mamtenance as 
aforesaid; and the receipts in writing of the person named in the order to 
whom payment is to be made for any moneys payable to him by virtue 
thereof shall effectually discharge the banker agent or other person 
paying; the same from the moneys therein respectively expressed to be 
r J ° received 
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Vict. c. 70 

received, and they respectively are hereby directed to act upon and obey 
every such order; and the person so receiving any moneys by virtue of 
this present provision shall pass an account "thereof before the Master 
when required. 

1G3. Where a person having contracted to sell mortgage let divide Committee may con-
exchange or otherwise dispose of any land shall afterwards become T1 land in per" 
lunatic, and the contract be not disputed and be such as the court shall i S " * °f C°n" 
think ought to be performed, or a specific performance of the contract 16 and 17 

either wholly or so far as the same shall remain to be performed shall have s '122 ' 
been decreed or ordered by the court either before or after the lunacy, the 
committee of the estate may, in the name and on behalf of the lunatic 
under an order of the court on the application of the party claiming the 
benefit of the contract with the lunatic or of any plaintiff in the suit, 
receive and give an effectual discharge for the money payable to the 
lunatic or so much thereof as remains unpaid, and make such conveyance 
of the land to such person and in such manner as the court may order. 

164. Where a person being a member of a copartnership firm shall The court may dis-
become lunatic the court may, by order made on the application of the solve partnership 
partner or partners of the lunatic or of such other person or persons as may conv^pan-
the court as aforesaid shall think entitled to require the same, dissolve nershiP property. 
the partnership; and thereupon, or upon a dissolution of the partnership rb*s*123, 

by decree of the court or otherwise by due course of law, the committee 
of the estate in the name and on behalf of the lunatic may join and 
concur with such other person or persons in disposing of the partnership 
property as well real as personal to such persons, upon such terms and 
in such manner, and may and shall execute and do such conveyances and 
things for effectuating this present provision and apply the moneys 
payable to the lunatic in respect of his share and interest in the 
copartnership, in such manner as the court shall order, 

165. When a lunatic shall be seised of or entitled to an undivided Committee may 
share of land and it shall appear to the court to be for his benefit and tionor exchange!1" 
to be expedient that a sale of the land or of part thereof or a partition of ib. 3.124. 
the land should be made, and where a lunatic shall be seised of or enticed 
to land and it shall appear to the court aforesaid to be for his benefit 
and to be expedient that an exchange thereof or of part thereof for other 
land should be made, the committee of the estate in the name and on 
behalf of the lunatic under an order of the court may concur with such 
other person in making such sale or partition, or may make such exchange 
and receive such moneys payable on the sale, and give and receive such 
moneys for equality of partition or exchange or otherwise in relation 
thereto as the order may direct; and all moneys received by the committee 
of the estate upon any such sale partition or exchange as aforesaid shall 
be applied and disposed of in manner hereinafter directed in this Act 
respecting the fines premiums and sums of money received on renewal 
of a lease ; and the land taken in exchange shall be held and assured (as 
nearly as may be) to the same uses and upon the same trusts and subject 
to the same powers and provisions (if any) to upon and subject to which 

H 2 the 
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the land given in exchange shall have been held ; and the committee of 
the estate may and shall in the name and on behalf of the lunatic 
execute and do all such conveyances and things for effectuating this 
present provision as the court shall order. _ 

Committee may sell 166. Where a lunatic shall he seised of or entitled to land m fee 
land for building s m l p i e a i u l it shall appear to the court to he for his benefit that the same 

, / T T ™ , -n or anv part thereof should he made available for building purposes, and 
a 4 ' that to that end the same should in lieu of being demised for long terms 

of years be absolutely sold, it may order the same to be sold accordingly 
to such persons in such quantities upon such terms and in such manner 
as to it may seem expedient; and the moneys arising thereby shall be 
applied and disposed of in manner hereinafter directed in this Act 
respecting the surplus moneys arising from the opening and working of 
any mine or quarry ; and the committee of the estate may and shall in 
the name and on behalf of the lunatic execute and do such conveyances 
and things for effectuating this present provision as the court shall 
order 

Committee may as- 167. Where a lunatic shall have been engaged in a trade or 
sign business pre- D U S m e s s and it shall appear to the court to be for the beneht ot the 

Tĥ TaB lunatic or his estate that the business premises should be disposed of, 
' the committee of the estate may in the name and on behalf ot the 

lunatic under order of the court make such conveyance of the messuage 
buildings or hereditaments of or belonging to the trade or business or 
used in connexion therewith according to the lunatic's estate and interest 
in the same to such person, and shall apply the moneys arising thereby 
in such manner, as the court shall order. 

Committee may dis- 168. Where a lunatic shall he entitled to a lease for a life or lives 
pose of undesirable o r for a t e r m 0f y e a r s either absolute or determinable on a deatli or 

i b T w otherwise, or to an under-lease of whatsoever nature, and it shall appear 
's ' ' t 0 t n e c o u r t to be desirable and for the benefit of the lunatic or his 

estate that the lease or under-lease should be disposed of, the committee 
o£ the estate may in the name and on behalf of the lunatic under order 
of the court surrender assign or otherwise dispose of "the lease or under
lease to such person, for such valuable or nominal or other consideration, 
upon such terms, by such conveyances and in such manner, as the court 
shall order. 

committeemaymake 169. Where a lunatic shall be seised or possessed of or entitled to 
building and other j a n ( j j n fee o r j n tail, o r to leasehold land for an absokite interest, and it 
^ f c o — Is shall appear to the court to be for his benefit that a lease or under-lease 
the court shall g ^ l d ]3 e m a c l e thereof for a term or terms of years for encouraging 

the erection of buildings thereon or for repairing buildings actually 
being thereon or otherwise improving the same or for farming or other 
purposes, the committee of the estate may in the name and on behalf ot 
the lunatic under order of the court make such lease of the land or any 
part thereof according to the lunatic's estate and interest therein and to 
the nature of the tenure thereof, for such term or terms of years, and 
subiect to such rents and covenants, as the court shall order. 

J 170. Where 

order, 
lb. s. 129 
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170. Where a lunatic shall have only a limited estate in land and 
any power "whatsoever of leasing the same shall he vested in him, the com
mittee of his estate may and shall from time to time in the name and on 
behalf of the lunatic under order of the court execute the power to such 
extent and in such maimer as the order shall direct; and all fines pre
miums and sums of money (if any) received for or upon the granting of 
any lease under this present provision shall be applied and disposed of 
in manner hereinafter directed in this Act respecting the fines premiums 
and sums of money received upon the renewal of a lease. 

171. Where a lunatic shall be entitled or shall have a right to 
renew, and either it would be for his benefit to renew, or he might 
in pursuance of any covenant or agreement if not under disability 
be compelled to renew, a lease made for a life,or lives or for a term 
of years either absolute or determinable on a death or otherwise, the 
committee of such lunatic's estate may in his name under an order 
of the court upon the application of the committee, or of any person 
entitled to the renewal, accept a surrender of the lease and make and 
execute a new lease of the premises comprised in the lease surren
dered for such number of lives or for such term or terms of years 
absolute as shall have been mentioned or contained in the lease sur
rendered at the making thereof or otherwise as the court aforesaid 
shall order, but so that no renewed lease be executed by virtue of this 
Act in pursuance of any covenant or agreement unless the fine (if 
any) or such other sum of money (if any) as ought to be paid on 
renewal, and such things (if any) as ought to be performed in pursuance 
of the covenant or agreement by the lessee or tenant, be first paid and 
performed and a counterpart be duly executed by the lessee. 

172. All fines premiums and sums of money received upon renewal 
shall after deduction of all necessary incidental charges and expenses 
be paid to the committee of the estate and be applied for the lunatic's 
benefit as the court shall order; but upon the lunatic's death all such 
moneys as shall have arisen by such fines premiums or sums of 
money, or so much thereof as shall then remain unapplied for his 
benefit, shall as between the representatives of his real and personal 
estate be considered as real estate, unless the lunatic be tenant for life 
only and then the same shall be considered as personal estate. 

173 Where a power shall be vested in a lunatic for his own bene
fit, or the consent of a lunatic shall be necessary to the exercise of a 
power, and such power or consent shall be in the nature of a beneficial 
interest in the lunatic, and it shall appear to the court to be for the 
lunatic's benefit and also to be expedient that the power should be 
exercised or the consent given (as the case may be), the committee of the 
estate may in the name and on behalf of the lunatic under an order of the 
court made upon the application of the committee of the estate exercise 
the power or give the consent (as the case may be) in such manner as 
the order sliall direct. . . 

174 Wliere a power shall lie vested in a lunatic in the character of 
a trustee or guardian, or the consent of a lunatic to the exercise of a 

° power 

Committee may ex
ecute leasing pow
ers of lunatic hav
ing limited estate. 

16 and 17 Vict. c. 70 
s. 133. 

Committee may ac
cept surrender and 
make new lease. 

lb. s. 134. 

Fines how to be paid, 
lb. s. 135. 

On death of lunatic 
quality of money 
arising by fines. 

lb. 
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lb. s. 136. 

Committee may ex
ercise power vested 
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* 

in lunatic in cha- power shall he necessary iii the like character or as a check upon the 
&c. guar-ian

 l l l l c ] u e exercise of the power, and it shall appear to the court to he fit 
16 and 17 Vict. c. 70 and expedient that the power should he exercised or the consent given 

s* 137, (as the case may be), the committee of the estate in the name and 
on behalf of the lunatic under an order of the court made upon the 
application of any person interested in the exercise of the power may 
exercise the power or give the consent (as the case may be) in such 
manner as the order may direct. 

Appointment of new 175. Where under this Act the committee of the estate under order 
pô eTto hav̂ ef- °^ ^ i e c o u r ^ shall exercise in the name and on behalf of the lunatic a 
feet of appoint- power of appointing new trustees vested in the lunatic, the person or 
anT îike7 orders persons who shall after and in consequence of the exercise of the power 
may be made as be the trustee or trustees shall have all the same rights and powers as 
relating t<?trasts7 h e o r ^ i e y would have had if the order had also been made by the court 

lb. s. 138. under any law now or hereafter in force relating to trusts, or if he 
or they had been appointed by a decree of the court in a suit duly 
instituted ; and the court may in any such case, where it shall seem to it 
to be for the lunatic's benefit and also expedient, make any and every 
such order respecting the land or stock or choses in action suhject to 
the trust as might have been made in the same case under the provisions 
of any such law as aforesaid on the appointment thereunder of a new 
trustee or new trustees. 

Deeds &c executed 176. Every surrender lease agreement deed conveyance mortgage 
bedas vaUd̂ s if o r other disposition granted accepted made or executed by virtue of this 
lunatic had been Act shall be as valid and legal to all intents and purposes as if the 
o soun mm . p e r s o n j n whose name or place or on whose behalf the same shall have 

been granted accepted made or executed had been of sound mind arid 
had granted accepted made or executed the same. Provided always 
that as regards any property real or personal for the time being subject 
to the provisions or under the operation of the " Transfer of Land 
Statute" nothing contained in this Act shall extend to require the entry 
or registration of any instrument or document under such Statute which 
shall be inconsistent with the provisions thereof. 

Stock belonging to 177. Where any stock shall be standing in the name of or 
toed\Te trans- s ^ a ^ ^ e vested in a lunatic beneficially entitled thereto, or shall be 
ferred. standing in the name of or vested in a committee of the estate of a 

lb. s. 140. lunatic in trust for the lunatic or as part of his property, and the com
mittee shall die intestate or himself become lunatic or be out of the 
jurisdiction of or not amenable to the process of the court, or it shall be 
uncertain whether the committee be living or dead, or he shall neglect 
or refuse to transfer the stock and to receive and pay over the dividends 
thereof to a new committee or as he shall direct for the space of fourteen 
days next after a request in writing for that purpose made by a new 
committee, then the court may order some fit person to transfer the 
stock to or into the name of a new committee or otherwise, and also to 
receive and pay over the dividends thereof or such sum or sums of 
money and in such manner as the court mav order. 

178. Where 
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178. Where any stock or any portion of the capital stock or any stock in name of 
share of any company or society whether transferable in books or o^Vi^or^^ay 
otherwise shall be standing in the name of or vested in a person be ordered to be 

• T _ J c IT- - , i L • p , •• /•> ,• ,i , transferred. residing out of Victoria-, the court upon proof to its satisfaction that 
. . . . 16 and 17 Vict c. 70 

such person lias been declared idiot lunatic or of unsound mind, and s.'u\. 
that his personal estate has been vested in a curator or other person 
appointed for the management thereof according to the laws of the 
place where he shall be residing, may order some fit person to make 
such transfer of the stock or such portion of the capital stock or share 
as aforesaid or any part or parts thereof respectively to or into the 
name of the curator or other person appointed as aforesaid or otherwise, 
and also to receive and pay over the dividends thereof as the court may 
think fit. 

179. Where an order shall he made under this Act for the transfer who shall be ap-
of stock, the person to be named in the order for making the transfer £ f e r . t 0 make 

shall be some proper officer of the company or society in whose books Ib# s# 142# 
the transfer is to be made. 

180. The court may order the costs and expenses of and relating Costs and remunera
te the petitions applications orders directions conveyances and transfers J ^ S t e ? pald 

to be presented or made in pursuance of this or of the last subdivision Ibi Bi 145# 

of this Part of this Act, or any of them, to be paid and raised out of or 
from the land or stock or the rents or dividends in respect of which the 
same respectively shall be presented or made in such manner as it may 
think proper, t h e court may if it shall think ̂  fit from time to time 
order such sum by way of remuneration to be paid out of the estate to 
the committee of any lunatic, as the court may on the report of the 
Master approve. 

181. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend, save as therein Act not to subject 
expressed, to subject any part of a lunatic's property to the debts or ^ ^ Pr°Pery 
demands of his creditors further or otherwise than as the same is now lb. s§ U6. 
subject thereto by due course of law. 

PART VII.—MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 

182. The judges of the Supreme Court may and shall from time to Po^er ^ u d ^ 1 ^ 
time make such general orders as to them shall seem meet for regulating t o

u p ^ general 
in all cases the form and mode of proceeding before the court and orders. 
before and by the Master, for summoning and enforcing the attendance I b

2 ^ ™ * ; ™ 
of jurors and witnesses, for carrying into effect the several objects rt 
Parts V. and VI. of this Act so far as the same relate to the judicial 
powers or duties of the court or of the Master, and for regulating the 
practice and forms in all matters of lunacy; and any such order as 
aforesaid may be from time to time rescinded or varied, and others 
substituted in lieu thereof by the like authority. _ 

183. The Governor in Council may from time to time make such G a v w ^ O o g i 
regulations as to him shall seem meet for carrying into eliect the pur- tiolls & poses 

m 
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poses of this Act in all respects other than as provided for by the last 
preceding section, and for regulating the form and mode of proceeding 
in all cases other than as aforesaid under this Act, and tor prescribing 
the administrative duties of thc Master in connection with the manage 
ment of the estates of lunatics and lunatic patients, and for the due 
protection care and management of the persons and estates of lunatic 
patients, and for defraying the general charges incident to the adminis
tration of the estates of lunatics and lunatic patients, and for fixing the 
fees to he charged and paid in all or any proceedings in lunacy; and such 
regulations may from time to time rescind or vary, and substitute others 
or another in lieu of them or any of them. 

Superannuation of 184. When the inspector of asylums hospitals and licensed houses, 
officers of asylums, o r t ] i e superintendent or clerk, or any other officer who may be appointed 
&c' by the Governor in Council on the staff of any public asylum, has attained 

the age of sixty years, he shall thereupon retire from active service upon 
an annual superannuation allowance, and such allowance shall be equal 
to a sixtieth of t h e average remunerat ion hereinafter mentioned 
multiplied b v the number of the years of such officer's service ; bu t the. 
total amount of any superannuation allowance shall in no case exceed 
forty sixtieths of such average remunerat ion. 

Gratuities upon re- 185. W h e n any inspector superintendent clerk or o the r officer 
tirement. appointed as aforesaid is incapacitated as hereinafter mentioned from the 

discharge of his duties, the Governor in Council may g ran t to h im a 
gra tu i ty not exceeding (if such incapacity arise from infirmity of body or 
of mind) one month 's or (if from bodily injury received b y such officer 
wi thout his own default and in the discharge of his public du ty ) th ree 
months ' pay at the said average remunerat ion, for each year of service ; 
and if any such officer shall die before such gratui ty is granted the 
Governor in Council may grant the same, or any less gratui ty , to the 
widow or children, or at his discretion to any other relations of such 
officer 

Superannuation ai- 186. Superannuat ion allowances and gratuit ies shall be computed 
lowances and gra- o n t a e a v e r a a ; e annual remuneration, whether" paid by day or weekly 
puw h°W C°m" wages, or annual salary, received by the retiring officer during the year 

of his retirement and the two preceding years, or during such less period 
as he shall have served. In computing the period of service, the time 
prior to the coming into operation of this Act or prior to the appointment 
of any officer by the Governor in Council, during winch such officer 
shall have actually served on the staff of a public asylum may be taken 
into account. , , - , , . sr . i 

Medical men signing 187. A n y medical practitioner who shall sign any certificate or do 
false certificates o t n e r a c t n o t hereby declared to be a misdemeanor contrary to any 
i S » i . n o a of the provisions herein contained, shall for every such offence forfeit 
giving certificates g u m n o t c x c e e c l i n g fifty pounds ; and any medical practitioner who 
nLdemeafor shall falsely state or certify anything in any certificate or statement 

16 and 17 Vict. c. 97 u n u C r this Act, and any person who shall sign any certificate under this 
s-122' Act in which he shall describe himself as a medical practitioner not being 

such 
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such within the meaning hereinbefore defined, shall be guilty of a mis
demeanor. 

188. Every superintendent of an asylum and every proprietor and Superintendents pro-
superintendent of any licensed Louse, and every other person hereby Factors and other 

. i • i , , i i /» i . • -i -i -I authorised persons 
authorised to receive or take charge ol a lunatic upon an order and who may plead the or-
shall receive or has received a proper order in pursuance of this Act Jer and certificate* 

i ± i tor rcccivin°' any 

accompanied bv the reciiiired statements medical certificates or certificate lunatic in Sir <>f 
for the reception or taking charge of any person as a lunatic or as a ^proc^iin^ at 
patient, wherever such statements or certificates are required by this s and 9 Vict, c. too 
Act, and the assistants and servants of such superintendent proprietor or s- "• 
other person, shall have power and authority to take charge of receive 
and detain such lunatic or patient until he shall die or be removed or 
discharged by due authority, and in case of the escape at any time or 
times of such lunatic or patient to retake him at any time and again to 
detain him as aforesaid ; and in every writ information action and other 
proceeding which shall be preferred or brought against any such super
intendent proprietor or other person authorised as aforesaid, or against 
any assistant or servant of any such superintendent proprietor or autho
rised person, for taking confining detaining or retaking any person 
as a lunatic or patient, the party complained of may plead such order 
and certificates or certificate in defence to any such writ indictment 
information action or other proceeding as aforesaid, and such order and 
certificates or certificate shall as respects such party be a justification 
for taking confining detaining or retaking such lunatic or patient. 
Provided that no action shall lie against any person for or on account of 
any act matter or thing whatsoever done or to be done or commanded 
to be done by him in carrying the provisions of this Act into effect, 
unless such action be commenced within three months after the cause of 
action or complaint shall have arisen. 

189. Any superintendent gaoler officer nurse attendant servant or Penalty on officers or 
other person employed in any asylum hospital gaol or licensed house Sffi t i c^" t r e a t" 
who shall strike wound illtreat or wilfully neglect any lunatic or patient 16and 17 Vict c. 97 

confined or detained therein shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall s. 123. 
be subject to be informed against for every such offence or to forfeit for 
every such offence on a summary conviction thereof before two justices 
any sum not exceeding fifty pounds nor less than two pounds, or to be 
imprisoned for any period not exceeding six months. 

190. If any superintendent officer nurse attendant or servant in Penalty on officers 
any asylum hospital or licensed house shall through wilful neglect or ^ c ^ , e t 
connivance permit any patient in any case to quit or escape from such b^at.ki^e without 
asylum hospital or licensed house, or be at large without such order I b

P ^ l 0 n " 
as in this Act mentioned (save in the case of temporary absence 
authorised under the provisions aforesaid), or shall secrete or abet or 
connive at the escape of any such person, he shall for every such offence 
forfeit and pay any sum not more than twenty pounds nor less than two 
pounds. 

1 SCHEDULES. . 
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S C H E D U L E S . 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 

Section 2. Date of Act. 

17 Edw. II. st. 1 
cc. 9, 10 

2 and 3 Edw. VI. 
c. 8 s. 6 

15 Geo. II. c. 30 
39 and 40 Geo. 

III. c. 94 
6 Geo. IV. c. 53 

5 Wm. IV. No. 8 

7 Vict. No. 14 ... 

9 Vict. No. 4 ... 

9 Vict. No. 34 ... 

13 Vict. No. 3 ... 

16 Vict. No. 8 ... 

" Of the King's Prerogative " 

"$f the King's Prerogative " 

"An Act to Prevent the Marriage of Lunatics"... 
"An Act for the Safe Custody of Insane Persons 

"charged with Offences'''' 
"An Act for limiting the Time within which In-

"quisitions of Lunacy Idiotcy and Non-compos 
" Mentis may be traversed, and for making other 
"Regulations in the proceedings pending a 
"traverse" 

"An Act for adopting and applying certain Acts 
" of Parliament passed in the eleventh year of 
" the reign of his late Majesty and first year of 
" the reign of his present Majesty and in the first 
" and second years of the reign of his present 
" Majesty respectively in the Administration of 
" Justice in New South Wales in like manner 
" as other laws of England are applied therein" 

" An Act to make provision for the Safe Custody 
"of and prevention of Offences by, Persons 
" dangerously Insane, and for the Care and 
"Maintenance of Persons of unsound Mind" 

"An Act to alter and amend an Act intituled 
"'An Act to make provision for the Safe 
" ' custody of and prevention of Offences by 
"l Persons dangerously Insane and for the 
" ' Care and Maintenance of Persons of un-
"'sound Mind'" 

"An Act to amend an Act intituled ' Ai\ Act to 
" ' make provision for the Safe Custody of and 
"'prevention of offences by Persons dan-
"'gerously Insane and for the Care and 
" l Maintenance of Persons of unsound Mind'" 

"An Act to amend the Laiv in respect to the Safe 
" Custody of Persons dangerously Insane and 
"the Care and Maintenance of Persons of tin-
" sound Mind " 

"An Act to make further Provision for the Care 
" and Maintenance of Persons of unsound Mind" 

Extent of Repeal. 

>̂ 

So far as the 
same are in 
force in Vic
toria. 

So much as adopts 
so much of 11 
Geo. IV. and 1 
Wm. IV. c. 65 as 
relates to Idiots 
Lunatics and 
Persons of un
sound Mind or 
their estates. 

So much as 
has not been 
already re
pealed. 

The whole. 

The whole. 

The whole. 

The whole. 

SECOND 
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SECOND SCHEDULE. 
ORDER FOR RECEPTION OF A LUNATIC INTO AN ASYLUM, ETC. Section 4. 

We A.B. and C D . the undersigned having called to our assistance E.F. and G.H. ^ s ^ d u l J m N o 9 ! ' 
medical practitioners and having personally examined Y.Z. of [insert residence and occu
pation if any] and being satisfied that the said Y.Z. is insane [or a dangerous lunatic] 
hereby direct you J.K. the superintendent of the lunatic asylum [or hospital or licensed 
house] at to receive the said Y.Z. as a patient into the said asylum [or 
hospital or licensed house]. 

Given under our hands and seals this day of One thousand eight 
hundred and 

A.B. a justice of the peace for the place where the said 
Y.Z. is in custody [or has been apprehended]. 

C D . a justice of the peace for the place where the said 
Y.Z. is in custody [or has been apprehended]. 

To J.K. superintendent of the lunatic asylum [or hospital or licensed house] at 

THIRD SCHEDULE. 
CERTIFICATE THAT A PERSON IS NOT INSANE OR A DANGEROUS LUNATIC. 

We the undersigned A.B. and C D . medical practitioners having been present at the 
examination by two justices of and having then viewed and examined Y.Z. a person in 
custody at the time of the coming into operation of the " Lunacy Statute" by virtue 
of a warrant of commitment issued under an Act theretofore in force relating to lunatics 
and it appearing to us that the said Y.Z. is not an insane person or a dangerous lunatic and 
may be suffered to go at large with safety do hereby certify that he the said Y.Z. is not an 
insane person or a dangerous lunatic and may be suffered to go at large with safety. 

( S i S n e d ) ^ p* | Medical practitioners. 

Dated this day of One thousand eight hundred and 
To E.F. [or E.F. and Gr.H.] the visiting justice [or justices or other authorities'] of the 

gaol [or other place] at in which the said Y.Z. is in custody. 

Section 5. 

F O U R T H SCHEDULE.—No. 1. 
CERTIFICATE THAT A PRISONER OR PERSON DETAINED IS INSANE. Section 6. 

We the undersigned A.B. and C D . two justices of the place where E.F. a prisoner [or 
detained] under [state cause of imprisonment or detention] is now imprisoned [or detained] 
and we Gr.H. and I.K. two medical practitioners called by the said A.B. and CD. to their 
assistance to inquire with our aid as to the insanity of the said E.F . do hereby certify (we the 
said A.B. and C D . having inquired with such aid as to such insanity) that the said E.F. 
is insane. 

A.B. 
C D . 
Gr.H, 
I.K. 

One thousand eight hundred and Dated this day of 

F O U R T H SCHEDULE.—No. 2. 
CERTIFICATE OF INSANITY WHERE REQUIRED BY THE CHIEF SECRETARY. Section 6. 

We A.B. and C D . two medical practitioners appointed by the Chief Secretary to 
inquire into the insanity of E.F. a prisoner in confinement under sentence of death do hereby 
certify that we have inquired into such insanity and find that the said E.F. is now#insane. 

A.B. a medical practitioner. 
C D . a medical practitioner. 

Dated this day of One thousand eight hundred and 
12 F I F T H 
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F I F T H SCHEDULE. 

ORDER FOR THE APPREHENSION OF A LUNATIC WANDERING AT LARGE. 

Whereas it hath this day been made to appear to me the undersigned a, justice of the 
peace by information upon oath that A.B. a person wandering at large within the limits of 
my jurisdiction is deemed to be a lunatic. Now I require you C D . a constable to appre
hend the said A.B. and bring him before any two justices having jurisdiction where the 
said A.B. shall be found. 

Given under my hand this 
hundred and 

day of 

To C D . a constable of the colony of Victoria. 

One thousand eight 

E.F. 

SIXTH SCHEDULE. 

ORDER FOR THE APPREHENSION OF A LUNATIC NOT UNDER PROPER CARE. 

Whereas it hath been made to appear to me the undersigned a justice of the peace upon 
information upon oath that A.B. of [insert residence and occupation if am/'] a person within 
the limits of my jurisdiction not wandering at large is deemed to be a lunatic and is not under 
proper care and control [or is cruelly treated or neglected by C D . a relative (or a person 
having the care or charge of him)] and whereas it appears to me upon a personal visit to and 
examination of the said A.B. and inquiry made by me into the matter so appearing upon 
such information [or upon the report of E.F. a medical practitioner directed and authorised 
by me by an order under my hand and seal to visit and examine the said A.B. and to 
inquire into the matter so appearing upon such information and to report to me in writing 
his opinion thereupon] that the said A.B. is a lunatic and is not under proper care and 
control [or is cruelly treated or neglected by the said C D . a relative (or a person having 
the care or charge of him)]. Now I require you E .F . a constable to bring the said A.B. 
before any two justices having jurisdiction where the said A.B. shall be found. 

Given under my hand this 
hundred and 

day of 

To E.F, a constable of the colony of Victoria. 

One thousand eight 

G.H. 

SEVENTH SCHEDULE. 

CERTIFICATE THAT A PERSON IS A LUNATIC AND A PROPER PERSON TO BE DETAINED 
UNDER CARE AND TREATMENT. 

We the undersigned medical practitioners called to the assistance of E.F. and G.H. 
justices on an examination made by them as to the insanity of Y.Z. of [insert residence 
and occupation if any] brought before them for the purpose of such examination do 
hereby certify that we on the day of One thousand eight hundred 
and at [here insert place where the examination tooh place] personally examined 
the said Y.Z. and that the said Y.Z. is a lunatic and a proper person to be taken charge of 
and detained under care and treatment. 

Dated this day of 

(Signed) 

One thousand eight hundred and 

A B ) 
p p / > medical practitioners. 

E I G H T H 
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E I G H T H SCHEDULE. 

ORDER FOR CONVEYANCE TO AN ASYLUM, KTC., OF A LUNATIC NOT UNDER PROPER Section 8. 
CARE AND CONTROL, ETC. 

We the undersigned two justices having jurisdiction in the place where Y.Z. herein
after mentioned has been found having called to our assistance A.B. and C D . medical 
practitioners and having examined Y.Z. of [insert residence and occupation if any~\ who 
lias been brought before* us as being deemed to be a lunatic and made such inquiry relative 
to the said Y.Z. as we have deemed necessary and being upon such examination [if other 
evidence of the insanity add " with other proof"] satisfied that the said Y.Z. is a lunatic 
and was wandering at large [or that the said Y.Z. is a lunatic and is not under proper care 
and control (or is cruelly treated or neglected by N.O. a relative or a person having the 
care or charge of him)] and that lie is a proper person to be taken charge of and detained 
under care and treatment do hereby direct you G.H. the superintendent of the asylum 
hospital or licensed house! at to receive into the said asylum 
hospital or licensed house] the said Y.Z. 

Given under our hands and seals this day of One thousand 
eight hundred and 

I.K. (L.S.) 

L.M. (L.S.) 

To G.H. superintendent [or keeper] of the lunatic asylum [or hospital or licensed 
house] at 

or 
or 

N I N T H SCHEDULE. 

CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT OF REMUNERATION TO MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS AND OF Section 10. 
OTHER EXPENSES. 

We the undersigned justices do hereby certify that the sum of is a • 
reasonable* remuneration to be paid to A.B. and C D . medical practitioners by whom Y.Z. 
of [insert residence and occupation if any'] who was not found within any city town 
borough shire or road district was by us caused to be examined under the provisions of the 
"Lunacy Statute" for the examination of the said Y.Z. 

Given under our hands and seals this day of One thousand 
eight hundred and 

E.F. (L.S.) 

G.H. (L.S.) 
[* If the sum to be certified be for any other of the expenses referred to in the IQth section of the Act 

here insert what such expenses are for instead of or in addition to what follows the asterisk in the 
above form.'] 

T E N T H SCHEDULE. 

I the undersigned hereby request you to receive A.B. a lunatic into the asylum [or Section 11. 
hospital or licensed house] of which you are the superintendent. Subjoined is a statement 
respecting the said A.B. 

Name of person signing the order 
Occupation (if any) of that person 
Place of his abode 
Degree of relationship (if any) or other cir

cumstances of connexion of the person 
signing the order with the patient 

Dated this day of One thousand eight hundred and 
To superintendent of the asylum [or hospital or of the 

licensed house of ] at 
STATEMENT. 
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STATEMENT. 

[ / / any of the particulars in this statement be not known, the fact to be so stated.] 

Name of patient with christian name at length 
Sex and age 
Married single or widowed 
Condition of life and previous occupation (if any) 
The religious persuasion as far as known 
Previous place of abode 
Whether first attack 
Age (if known) on first attack 
When and where previously under care and treatment 
Duration of existing attack 
Supposed cause 
Whether subject to epilepsy 
Whether suicidal 
Whether dangerous to others 
Whether found lunatic by inquisition and date of commission or order lor enquiry 
Name of one or more of the relations of the patient [if possible] 
Special circumstances. (if any) preventing the patient being examined before admission 

separately by two medical practitioners 
(Signed) Name 

[ When the person signing the statement is not the person who signs the order the 
following particulars concerning the person signing the statement are to be added viz.—] 

Occupation (if any) 
Place of abode 
Degree of relationship (if any) or other cir

cumstances of connexion with the patient. 

ELEVENTH SCHEDULE. 

FORM OF MEDICAL CERTIFICATE TO ACCOMPANY ORDER FOR RECEPTION INTO AN 

ASYLUM ETC. 

I the undersigned being a medical practitioner hereby certify that I on the 
day of One thousand eight hundred and . at [here insert the 
particulars of the place of examination as the street number of the house or other 
particulars] in the county of [where more than one medical certificate 
is required add separately from any other medical practitioner] personally examined 
A.B. of [insert residence and profession or occupation if any] and that the said A.B. is 
a lunatic and a proper person to be taken charge of and detained under care and treatment 
and that I have formed this opinion upon the following grounds viz.— 

1. Facts indicating insanity observed by myself [here state the facts] 
2. Other facts (if any) indicating insanity communicated to me by others [here state 

the information and from whom]. 

(Signed) 
Place of abode 

Dated this day of One thousand eight hundred and 
TWELFTH 
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THIRTEENTH SCHEDULE.—No. 1. 

Sections 20 38 and 44. 

Sections 20 38 and 44, 

NOTICE OF ADMISSION. 
, , , • nnHPo tint A B was admitted into this asylum 

I the undersigned hereby give you notice th.xt A.U.J^ ^ ^ n o o u o u fch(. 
[or licensed house] as a patient at t ^ h o u r d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf ^ ^ ^ s U l t c m c l l t 

and medicJceWficate \or certificates] on w ^ ™ ^ circumstances which 
[If a patient be received upon one certificate ° ^ J ^ . . m t0 he here stated 

have prevented the patient being canned byUvomc dca I practitioner 
as in the statement accompanying the order for admission.] 

c l c r l . 0f asylum \or in case of a licensed 
hous? superintendent^ the licensed house situate at 
proprietor or licensee of the house situate at I-

Dated this 

To 

d o f One thousand eight hundred and 

the Chief Secretary of the Colony of Victoria. 

THIRTEENTH SCHEDULE.—No. 2. 

STATEMENT AS TO MENTAL AND BODILY CONDITION. 

I the undersigned have this day [some day after t h e s e c o n * ^ ^ ^ ^ f £ 
seventh day from ^admission] ^ and ™ ^ 
notice of admission of the uay i J a n d 
and hereby certify that with respect to mental state he 
with respect to bodily health and condition he 

( S i L d ) Superintendent of . asylum [o, licensed 
house orTnthe case of a licensed house for the reception of a single patient 
medical practitioner visiting the said A.B.J 

Dated the day of One thousand eight hundred and 

T o the Chief Secretary for the colony of Victoria. 

Sections 21 and 39, 

FOURTEENTH SCHEDULE. 

FORM OF "MEDICAL JOURNAL" AND "MEDICAL VISITATION BOOK." 

Number of Patients. 

1 Males. Females. 

Patients who are or since the last entry 
have been under Restraint or in Seclu
sion, when and for what period and 
reasons, and in cases of restraint by 
what means. 

Restraint. 

Males. Females. 

Seclusion. 

Males. Females. 

Patients under 
Medical Treatment 

and for what (if any) 
Bodily Disorder. 

Males. Females. 

a 
B<+ 

<D W 
"*-\a> 
O C 

P •>-

«—I 

a 
o o 

Deaths, Injuries, 
and 

Violence to Patients 
since 

the last entry. 

FIFTEENTH 
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FIFTEENTH SCHEDULE. 

FORM OF NOTICE OF DEATH. Sections 22 and 42. 

I [or we] the undersigned hereby give you notice that A.B. a patient admitted into 
this asylum [or licensed house] on the day of died therein in 
the presence of on the day of and I the 
undersigned superintendent certify that the apparent cause of such death [as ascertained 
by post mortem examination (if so)] was 

(Signed) 

[or licensed house] situate at 

(Signed) 

superintendent of the asylum 

clerk of the said asylum. 

Dated the day of One thousand eight hundred and 

SIXTEENTH SCHEDULE. 

FORM OF NOTICE OF DISCHARGE OR REMOVAL. Sections 23 and 42. 

I hereby give you notice that A.B. a patient admitted into this asylum [or licensed 
house] on the day of was discharged therefrom recovered 
[or relieved or not improved] (or was removed to [mentioning the place to which removed] 
relieved [or not improved]) by the authority of on the day of 

(Signed) 
clerk of the asylum [or superintendent 
of the licensed house situate at ]. 

Dated the day of One thousand eight hundred and 

E SEVENTEENTH 
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EIGHTEENTH SCHEDULE. 

FORM OF LICENSE TO KEEP A LICENSED HOUSE. Section 24. 

I do hereby in pursuance of the " Lunacy Statute" grant to A.B. of [residence 
and occupation] a license, to be in force for months from the date hereof, to keep 
for the reception of lunatics of the male [or female] sex [or of both sexes] the house 
the particulars of which appear in the notice given on the day 
to the Chief Secretary. 

Provided [Here insert provisions and conditions if any."] 
Witness my hand this day of One thousand eight hundred 

and 
A.B., Governor. 

NINETEENTH SCHEDULE. 

FORM OF SUMMONS. Section 59. 

I the inspector [or an official visitor asylum or hospital or licensed 
house situate at ] appointed under and by virtue of the "Lunacy Statute" 
do hereby summon and require you personally to appear before me at 
on next the day of at the hour of in the 
noon of the same day and then and there to be examined and to testify the truth concerning 
certain matters relating to the execution of the said statute. 

Given under my hand and seal this day of One thousand 
eight hundred and 

(Signature) (L.S.) 

M E L B O U K N E : 
By Authority: JOHN FERRES, Government Printer. 




